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Introduction.  

The primary purpose of this paper is  to determine 

whether or not the ovipositors of the Cioadell idae 

possess characters of value in classif ication,  and i f  so,  

of how much value these characters are and how accessible 

they are to the general  worker.  To Professor Lawson 

"belongs the credit  for suggesting the paper.  In the same 

group he has recently found that  the male genital ia are 

of much value in classification,  and the possibil i ty of 

equal value in the female genitalia occured to him. Miss 

Hilsman, working in the closely related family,  Cicadidee,  

found, that  the ovipositors in this group "afford constant 

and ready characters which may at  t imes be of decided 

value to him ( the specialist)  in the determination of 

closely related species." Hence i t  was natural  to expect 

that  equally favorable results  might be obtained from 

e study of the oviposi tors of the Cioadell idae.  As an 

introduction to the taxonomic part  of the paper,  a  morph

ological  study of the abdomen of the female and of . the 
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structure of the ovipositor was made. 

In addition to the reasons already stated,  there are 

certain general  considerations which would lead one to 

expect such an investigation as this one to "be f ruitful.  

I t  is  constant characters that  the taxonomist  is  in 

search of -  characters that  are sufficiently definite to 

separate closely related species,  and yet  are present in 

the entire range of the species.  Because of their  inter

nal posit ion genitalia are more l ikely to be constant 

than external structureswhich may vary with differences 

of environment.  The constancy of the use to which gen

i tal ia are put also makes for the permanency of their  

structure and their  usefulness as taxonomic characters.  

The material  necessary for this study was obtained 

from the duplicate collection of the Universi ty of Kansas 

Entomological  Kuseum. A representative number of ovi

positors from each of the subfamilies,  excepting the 

Paropinee,  was examined, and an attempt made to examine 

as many different genera and as many species in each gen

us as possible.  In al l ,  representatives of forty-eight 

genera end ninety-two species v/ere examined and f igured.  

The writer  wishes to express to Professor S.  J .  

Hunter his appreciat ion of the sanction given to this 

work, and of the necessary t ime and materials so kindly 



placed at  his disposal.  To professor P.  B. Lawson many 

thanks are due,  Both for the conception of the nature 

of the problem and for the direct ion of the work to i ts  

completion.  I t  was under the able direct ion of Professor 

P.  W. Cleassen of Cornel l  University that  the photogra

phy was done.  To Professor H. B. Hungerford,  Hiss Lucy 

Hackmen, Hiss Kathleen Doering and Mr. Robert  Guntert  

the writer wishes to express his appreciation for their  

kind help,  suggestions and cri t icisms. 
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The Abdomen of the Female.  

For a study of the abdomen of the female leaf hop

per dried specimens of Oncometopia lateralis  (Fabricius) 

were used.  These were soaked in caustic potash,  ten per 

cent ,  for twenty-four hours and drawings and descript ions 

made from the cleared specimens.  

The abdomen joins the thorax broadly,  bulges 

sl ightly in the middle,  and, from a point a l i t t le past  

the middle,  tapers both in width and in height to a 

blunt,  caudal point .  A cross section has a general  

semicircular outline.  The tergura is  arohed, appears dor-

sally and laterally,  and forms the rounded portion of 

the semicircle,  while the pleura and sternum are f lat  

and form the f lat ,  ventral  port ion.  The lateral  edges 

of the sternum are bent s l ightly dorsad at  their  union 

with the pleura.  The pleura and tergum unite at  a dis

t inct ,  but sl ightly rounded angle.  

Eleven segments can be accounted for in the abdo

men, Of these segments one and two lack dist inct  pleura 

and segments eight to eleven are variously modified as 
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described. 

The tergum of the f irst  segment is  part ly membranous 

and partly chitinized.  Cephalad,  at  i ts  junction with 

the meiathorax i t  is  entirely membranous.  Caudad, at  i ts  

junction with the second abdominal segment is  & narrow, 

l inear,  chitinized portion which bears laterally two 

inwardly projecting processes along i ts  cephalic border.  

Between the inwardly projecting processes is  a round, 

small,  chit inized piece.  The pleura are entirely membran

ous,  end in the pleural  membranes,  opening ventrally,  

are the spiracles of the f irst  segment.  These are larger 

than those of the other abdominal segments.  The sternum 

consists of a  curved, l ightly chit inized caudal scleri te 

extending for nearly the entire width of the segment,  

and of a  membranous cephalic port ion connecting with the 

metathorax.  The chit inized port ion has along i ts  ceph

alic border two pointed project ions v/hich point  mesad. 

The tergite of the second segment consists of a  

simple,  l inear ,  chit inized sclerite which extends nearly 

the entire width of the segment.  I t  is  about one-third 

the length of the third tergite.  The pleura are repre

sented only by pleural  membranes in which the spiracles 

of this segment are located.  The spiracles open dorsally 

and appear to be in the membrane laterad of the second 
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tergite.  The sternum of segment two is  a curved, chit-

inous piece extending the entire width of the segment.  

Segments three,  four,  f ive and six have dist inct  

and complete terga,  sterna and pleura.  The terga are 

arched and form the dorsal  and lateral  surfaces.  The 

ventral  surface is  formed "by the pleura,  which are sub-

rectangular and longer than wide,  and by the sterna,  

which are also subrectangular,  but wider than long. 

Each pleuron bears a spiracle in a cephalo-mesal posi

t ion.  The fourth segment is  sl ightly longer than the 

third,  and the fifth and sixth are about the same length 

and longer than the fourth.  

Segment seven is  also complete.  The tergum and 

pleura are the same as in the preceding segments.  The 

sternum forms the subgenital  plate and is  commonly 

cal led tha last  ventral  segment.  I ts  lateral  margins 

converge caudad and i ts  caudal border bears a broad but 

shallow indentation along i ts  mesal half .  Dorsad of the 

sternum of segment seven is  a.n invaginated pocket in 

which the bases of the valves of the ovipositor are 

located.  I ts  ventral  s ide is  formed by the apical  por

t ion of the seventh sternum, and a membrane aris ing from 

the dorsal  surface of this sclerite and extending cephalad 

to i ts  base.  The dorsal  side of the pocket is  formed by 
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a membrane which is  continuous with the membrane of the 

ventral  3ide,  and which extends caudad to the eighth 

sterna with which i t  connects.  The greater part  of this 

dorsal  membrane is  strongly chit inized,  but medially i t  

is  apparently divided by a narrow, clear l ine which ex

pands apically into the ent irely membranous apex connect

ing with the eighth sterna.  Laterally this pocket is  

bounded by the continuat ion of the dorsal  membrane to the 

seventh and eighth pleura.  The anter ior port ions of 

these lateral  membranes are strongly chit inized and curve 

mesad ventral ly.  

•The terminal segments of the female abdomen bear 

the external organs of reproduction and are modified for 

this purpose.  Segment eight . is  represented externally 

only by the tergum and the pleura.  The tergum is  essen

t ial ly the same as in the preceeding segments,  but narrows 

sl ightly caudad. The pleura narrow caudad and are t r i

angular in shape.  They include the ventral  cephalic 

portion of the ninth segment between them and bear the 

last  pair  of spiracles.  External ly segment nine con

sists  only of a tergum, commonly called the pygofer,  

which almost completely encircles the abdomen, leaving 

only a ventral  groove in which the oviposi tor is  folded. 

Ventrally i t  extends cephalad ending in two obtuse points 
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between the eighth pleuri tes.  The oaudal port ion en

circles nearly the whole segment and tapers towards 

i ts  caudal end. 

The anal tube is  composed of segments ten and 

eleven. Segment ten arises from the narrowed apex 

of segment nine and is  short  and tubular.  I t  connects 

by a dist inct  intersegmental  membrane with segment 

eleven, which is  also tubular and can be telescoped 

within segment ten.  Segment eleven bears the . telson, 

the extreme apical  portion of the abdomen. Along the 

dorsal  edge of the telson is  the anus,  an opening running 

for i ts  entire length and guarded by hairs.  

There are eight spiracles in the abdomen of the 

female located in the fi rst  eight segments as described. 

Along the ventral  side of the abdomen there occur 

many short ,  f ine hairs which in al l  cases point  back

ward.  The hairs on the ninth segment,  or pygofer,  are 

somewhat longer than those on the other parts of the 

abdomen. 
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The Ovipositor.  

This descript ion was made from the ovipositor of 

Oncometopia lateral is  (Fabricius) ,  However,  in the many 

other species of leaf hoppers examined, the fundamental  

structure of the ovipositor was found to .be the same 

as for the species here described. 

The ovipositor of a  leaf hopper is  usually-fit ted for 

sawing s l i ts  in plant t issues and for placing eggs within 

these s l i ts .  When not in use i t  l ies in the groove in 

the ventral  surface of the ninth segment.  The ovipositor 

consists of three pairs of valves or gonapophyses.  The 

inner two pairs alone function in sawing s l i ts  and plac

ing eggs,  and the outer pair  act  as guards within which 

the two inner pairs l ie when not in use.  In thi-s dis

cussion the valves are numbered I ,  II  and III  according 

to their  attachment,  the most cephalic in attachment 

being numbered I .  

Valve I  is  the outer and more ventral  of the two 

inner pairs of valves.  I ts  chief attachment is  to the 

eighth sternum, which is  divided and appears as two 



subrectangular,  heavily chit inized scleri tes,  for the 

most part  hidden in the pocket above the seventh ster

num. Near i ts  base a narrow, curved rod leaves i ts  dor

sal  margin and at taohes basally to a small ,  t r iangular 

sclerite on the dorsal  side of the cephalic end of.the 

pygofer.  This small  tr iangular scleri te is  probably the 

ninth pleurite.  Upon at tempting to separate the narrow, 

rod-l ike portion from the rest  of the valve,  a feather

l ike structure consist ing of a  middle portion formed by 

the continuation of the attaching rod, and membranous 

side plates can be drawn out .  However,  except basal ly,  

this feather-l ike structure is  entirely incorporated 

into the main part  of the valve,  both structurally and 

functionally.  The main part  of the valve is  relatively 

broad basally,  narrows sl ightly beyond the base,  broadens 

again towards the middle,  and narrows to a sharp,  apical  

point .  A heavily chit inized rod strengthen^ the ventral  

port ion of this valve.  The rod is  comparatively large 

basal ly,  narrows in the middle port ion,  and is  absent in 

the apical  third.  Along the entire dorsal  border,  and 

along the ventral  apical  border are diagonal rows of 

scale-like processes.  Along i ts  mesal surface,  just  dor

sad of the chit inized rod, is  a mushroom shaped groove 

into which a complementary tongue on the outer surface of 



valve II  f i ts .  This permits independent sl iding of the 

two valves but not complete separat ion.  Basally the ven

tral  edges of this valve turn mesad and on the dorsal  

side of this inturned port ion is  a less heavily chitin-

ized projection.  This projection in the one valve bears 

a tongue, and in the other a groove, unit ing the two 

basal ly.  For the greater part  of their  length,  however,  

they are independent.  

Valve II  is  the inner and the more dorsal  of the 

two inner pairs of valves.  I t  is  attached to the ceph

al ic end of a  small  scleri te which is  at tached to the 

pygofer.  This scleri te is  ventral  in posit ion and probab

ly represents the ninth s ternite.  This valve is  narrow 

and rod-like at  the base but for i ts  greater length is  

broad and f lat .  I t  also possesses a chit inized,  s trength

ening rod going nearly to i ts  apex. On the outer surface 

of the valve,  just  ventrad of the rod,  is  a tongue which 

f i ts  into the groove in valve I .  The dorsal  edge usually 

bears teeth which may extend for i ts  entire length,  be 

confined to the apical  half ,  or appear only at  the t ip.  

The teeth are of various shapes in the different species 

and may or may not in turn bear secondary teeth.  The 

pointed t ip is  usually notched with small  teeth and these 

may appear on either the dorsal  or ventral,  or both sides.  



From the interior of the valve certain duct- like struc

tures lead to the dorsal  and apical  teeth.  The func

tion of these ducts is  unknown. This pair  of valves is  

usually united one to the other "basally,  sometimes by 

a heavy chit inized connection,  sometimes only by a mem

brane,  but not by a tongue and groove. 

Valve III  is  the most caudal in attachment,  being 

attached to the caudal end of the same scleri te to which 

valve II  is  attached. There is  also a membranous connec

t ion between this valve and the ventral  side of the py-

gofer for about half  the length of the valve.  The prox

imal half  of the valve is  narrow and the apical  half  

broad and spoon-like,  being somewhat concave on i ts  

inner surface.  I t  is  bluntly rounded at  the apex. This 

pair  of valves,  between which there is  no connection,  

forms a protect ing sheath in which the ovipositor is  

completely encased when not in use.  '  

Oviposition of Cica.de 11a hieroglyphica.  (Say) has 

been observed and the use of the ovipositor noted.  Valve 

III  remains in i ts  posit ion in the groove of segment 

nine and takes no part  in the operation.  Valves I  and 

II ,  closely appressed and appearing as a single structure,  

are extruded from their  rest ing place and form the func

t ional part  of the ovipositor.  The ovipositor is  f irst  
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held vertical ly and i ta t ip inserted under the epidermis 

of the leaf.  I t  is  then pushed in to nearly i ts  full  

length and now is  in a horizontal  posi tion,  the f lat  sur

face of the ovipositor "being parallel  with the f lat  sur

face of the leaf.  The teeth on the dorsal  edge of the 

ovipositor are now turned cephalad.  The ovipositor is  

pushed backward and forward with a saw-like motion unt il  

the chamber is  large enough for the reception of the egg. 

The egg passes out between the valves of the ovipositor 

and into the chamber,  and when in place,  the ovipositor 

is  withdrawn into- ' i t  s  rest  ing :  plaoe.  



Taxonomic Use of the Ovipositor .  

In the search for characters of taxonomic value 

in the ovipositor valve II  was at  once hit  upon as being 

the structure most l ikely to possess useful characters .  

I t  varies in different species in regard to size,  ehape,  

number and shape of primary teeth,  number and shape of the 

secondary teeth born by the primary teeth,  characters of 

the t ip,  and in the number end arrangement of the ducts.  

That these characters are constant within the species 

has been proven by examining e wide range of individ

uals within the species and f inding that  the variat ion 

was negligible.  Consequently,  for the taxonomic pert  of 

this paper,  valve II  is  used exclusively.  

The technique used in mounting valve II  for study 

is  simple.  The t ip of the abdomen bearing the oviposi

tor is  broken off from the dried specimen, soaked in 

ten per cent caust ic potash for twenty-four hours,  

washed in water for a few minutes,  valve II  and other de

sired parts dissected out under e binocular microscope. 
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dehydrated in ninety-five per cent alcohol for f ive min

utes,  cleared in xylol for f ive minutes,  and mounted in 

balsam on a microscope sl ide.  I t  is  well  to give the 

slide and the specimen from which the sl ide was made a 

corresponding number so that  any necessary checks may 

be made. This method gives a perraenent mount which may 

be studied at  the convenience of the worker.  

Several  methods of f iguring the ovipositor were 

used.  The f irst  was that  of drawing the desired valve 

free-hand with the aid of a micrometer eye-piece divided 

into squares which correspond to squares on the drawing 

paper.  This is  a sat isfactory method, but somewhat more 

laborious than the methods later used. The second was 

to draw with the aid of the camera lucida.  The partic

ular equipment available did not give satisfactory 

results  at  al l  t imes,  but there is  no doubt but what this 

method could be used with sat isfact ion.  The greatest  

degree of success was obtained by the use of the Edinger 

drawing apparatus.  This apparatus projects the desired 

image upon the drawing paper and the f iguring consists 

only of tracing in the image, photography was t r ied and 

found to be a very successful  means of reproducing the 

desired image. A camera f i t ted for ordinary • '  ;  

scientif ic work was used.  I t  was turned to a vertical  



posit ion and a lense "board f i t ted with a black,  l ight-

proof 3leeve was inserted in the front lense board holder.  

The s leeve was lowered over the ocular of a  compound 

microscope end focusing for desired size and definit ion 

of image accomplished by a combination of microscope and 

camera adjustments.  Various subst i tutions in objectives 

and oculars were necessary to meet al l  condit ions.  II-

"lumination was furnished by an ordinary substage l ight and 

exposures were msde by the switching off and on of this 

lamp. Undoubtedly much better  results  could be obtained 

with the aid of special  photomicrographio equipment.  

Descriptions of the ovipositors of the genera and 

species of the various subfamil ies fol low; 
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Subfamily Bythoscopinae (Dohrn).  

Agall iopsis novella (Say).  

Length,  1.1 mm., greatest  width,  0.11 mm., apical  

half  only sl ightly wider than basal  half ;  distinct ly 

curved, t ip rather gradually narrowed, extreme apex point

ed,  chit inization l ight,  strengthening rod extends caudad 

as far  as twenty-first  or twenty-second dorsal  tooth from 

apex. Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies s l ightly less 

than the apioa1 half ,  teeth sixty-three to sixty-five in 

number,  very small ,  angular ,  pointed,  rather regular in 

size,  shape and spaaing, a few double teeth present ,  no 

secondary teeth;  t ip notched on both edges with small  

teeth,  pract ical ly continuous around the t ip,  20 -  22 on 

ventral  edge,  area of ducts inconspicuous,  a  few ducts 

are faint ly visible for their  ent ire length but for the 

most part  are invisible except for their  apices and cir

cular openings,  open along the ventral  apical  edge,  7» 

along the dorsal  edge of the toothed area,  and in the 

basal  area;  the two valves of the pair  are joined one 

to the other by a narrow, elongate,  chit inized connection 

present on the dorsal  edge of the basal  area at  a point  

about two-fif ths the length.  
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Aoeratagal l ia uhleri  (Van Duzee).  

Length,  1  ram.,  greatest  width,  .07 ram.,  apical  

half  very l i t t le,  if  any wider than "basal  half;  dis

t inctly curved, t ip gradually narrowed, extreme apex 

rather pointed,  chit inization moderately l ight ,  strength

ening rod extends caudad as far as twenty-second dorsal  

tooth from apex, Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies 

the apical  half  of the length,  teeth about ninety in 

number,  very small ,  angular ,  pointed,  fair ly regular as 

to size,  shape,  and spacing, larger apically,  bear no 

secondary teeth;  the t ip is  notched with small  teeth 

on both edges,  continuous around the t ip,  about 22 on 

the ventral  edge,  area of ducts conspicuous,  ducts eas

ily visible for entire length,  open along ventral  apical  

edge,  5-6,  along dorsal  edge of toothed area,  and in 

basal  region; the two valves of the pair  are joined one 

to the other by an elongate,  narrow, chitinized connec

tion present on the dorsal  edge at  a point about one-

third the length.  

This oviposi tor is  similar to that  of Agall iopsis 

novella (Say) in general  appearance.  

Genus Idiocerus Lewis.  

The ovipositors of seven species of this genus 

have been examined and found to be general ly similar.  
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In each case the ovipositor is  about the same width for 

the entire length and is  only sl ightly curved. Examples 

of l ight ,  medium, and heavy chit inization are found. 

The valve may be toothed along i ts  dorsal  edge from a 

fourth to a l i t t le more than a half  i ts  length epically.  

The teeth in the specimens examined are ten to thir ty 

in number,  medium to large in size,  rounded, evenly 

spaced, and may or may not bear secondary teeth.  The 

ducts may appear duct- like,  granular,  or be invisible.  

The apex may or may not bear small  teeth along one or 

both edges,  A chitinous connection is  present on the 

dorsal  edge of the basal  area in some species,  

Idiocerus nervatus Van Duzee.  

Length,  1.4 mm., greatest  width,  0.12 mm., apical  

portion sl ightly wider than basal  portion; sl ightly 

curved, t ip greatly narrowed with the extreme apex 

bluntly rounded, very l ightly chitinized,  strengthening 

rod extends caudad as far as eleventh dorsal  tooth.  

Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies the apioal two-

fif ths of the length,  teeth fourteen to sixteen* in 

number,  large,  long, rounded, regular ,  evenly spaced, 

though somewhat farther apart  basally,  bear no secon

dary teeth though the margin is  irregularly roughened; 

the t ip is  notched on both edges with small ,  forward 

pointing teeth,  8 appear ventrally,  1-3 dorsally,  

area of ducts inconspicuous,  circular openings alone 



visible,  of these four open ventrally,  three apically,  

and many dorsally.  There is  no evidence of a chit inous 

connect ion.  

Idiocerus pal l idus Fitch.  

Length,  2.4 mm., greatest  width,  0.25 mm.# about 

the same width for entire 'length; s l ightly curved, t ip 

bluntly rounded, heavily ohit inized,  strengthening rod 

extends caudad as far as ninth dorsal  tooth.  Toothed 

area on dorsal  edge occupies a l i t t le more than the 

apical  third,  teeth fourteen in number,  large,  rounded, 

regular,  evenly spaced except basally where thay are 

farther apart ,  secondary teeth only on last  eight prim

ary teeth,  these are very small  and indist inct,  espec

ial ly on those farthest  from the t ip where thay can be 

seen only with the aid of high power magnification; 

the t ip is  notched with small ,  regular teeth on both 

dorsal  end ventral  edges,  area of ducts conspicuous,  

ducts elongate,  large,  straight ,  six open along ventral  

apical  edge,  one in extreme apex, and many along the dor 

sal  edge.  A rather indistinct  chit inous connection is  

present on the dorsal  edge of the basal  area and joins 

the two valves of the pair .  

Idiocerus duzeei Provancher.  

Length,  2.6 mm., greatest  width,  O . 3 4  mm., apical  

port ion sl ightly wider than basal  portion; sl ightly 



curved., ,  tip ends in somewhat rounded, obtuse point ,  

heavily chit inized,  strengthening rod extends ceudad as 

far  as sixth dorsal  tooth.  Toothed area on dorsal  edge 

occupies a l i t t le less than the apical  half,  teeth nine 

to ten in number,  large,  somewhat angular,  regular,  

evenly spaced, but larger and farther apart  basally,  

teeth one and two being very large,  rounded, and heav

i ly chit inized,  al l  the primary teeth exoept teeth one,  

two, end three are notched with small  secondary teeth;  

t ip is  notched with many small ,  regular,  teeth on both 

both dorsal  and ventral  edges,  ducts .  conspicuous,  

rather small ,  s traight,  open by circular openings,  six 

open along the ventral  epical  edge,  one in extreme apex, 

and many along the dorsal  edge; there is  no well  defined 

chit inized connection between the two valves of the pair* 

Idiocerus verticis (Say) 

Length,  1.55 mm., greatest  width,  0.15 mm., apical  

portion only sl ightly wider than basal;  sl ightly 

curved, t ip greatly narrowed with extreme apex rounded, 

chit inization l ight,  strengthening rod extends caudad 

as far  as fourteenth dorsal  tooth.  Toothed area on 

dorsal  edge occupies a l i t t le more than the apical  

third,  teeth twenty in number,  large,  rounded, regular ,  

evenly spaced except basal ly,  bear no dist inct  secon

dary teeth,  though the margin is  irregularly roughened 

suggesting secondary teeth;  the t ip bears ten,  small  



ceudad pointing teeth along i ts  ventral  edge,  the ducts 

ere inconspicuous,  their  circular openings alone being 

visible,  of these apparently two open ventrally,  three 

epiooily,  and many dorsally;  there is  no dist inct  

chit inized connection between the two valves of the 

pair ,  

Idiooerua sourra (Germar)• 

Length,  2 . 2 2  mm., greatest  width,  0 . 2 8 ram.,  

about the same width for entire length; s l ightly 

curved, t ip narrowed but broadly rounded at  the ex

treme apex, rather heavily chit inized,  strengthening 

rod extends caudod as far  as the twenty-fifth dorsal  

tooth.  Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies n l i t t le 

more then the apical  he If ,  teeth thirty in number,  

moderately large,  rounded, regular,  evenly spaced, 

about the same distance apart  for entire length,  bear 

no secondary teeth;  the ventral  edge of the t ip bears 

ten smell  teeth,  area of ducts conspicuous,  granular in 

appearance,  circular openings visible,  two open ven-

trally,  two apicslly,  and many dorsal ly;  the two valves .  

of the pair  are joined one to the other by a dist inct,  

elongate,  chit inized connection present on the dorsal  

edge of the basal  area.  



Idiocerus ramentosus (Uhler) .  

Length,  1.96 mm., greatest  width,  0.17 mm., ebout 

the seme width for entire length; only sl ightly curved, 

t ip greatly narrowed with extreme apex rounded, moder

ately heavy chit inizat ion,  strengthening rod extends 

cauded as far  as eleventh dorse 1 tooth.  Toothed area on 

dorsal  edge occupies a l i t t le more than the apical  third,  

teeth eighteen in number,  large,  rounded, general ly 

regular with a few double teeth,  evenly spaced but far

ther ppart  bo sal ly,  bear no secondary teeth;  the t ip 

bears three to four small ,  inconspicuous teeth along i ts  

ventral  edge,  area of ducts conspicuous,  granular in 

appearance,  circular duct openings visible,  two to three 

open ventral ly,  three apicolly,  and many dorsally;  the 

two valves of the pair  ore joined one to the other by 

on elongate,  narrow, chit inized connection present on 

the dorsal  edge of the basal  area.  

Idiocerus snowi Gillette and Baker. '  

Length,  2.33 nm.,  greatest  width,  0.22 mm., about 

the seme width for ent ire length; s lightly curved, 

t ip very bluntly rounded, rather heavily chit inized,  

strengthening rod extends cauded as far as eighth 

dorsal  tooth.  Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies 

the apical  fourth,  teeth ten in number,  medium in size,  

broad and rounded, regularly spaced except basally 



where they are farther apart ,  bear no secondary teeth;  

no teeth present at  the apex, area of ducts conspicuous,  

granular in appearance,  circular duct openings visible,  

none open ventrel ly,  six apically,  and many dorsal ly;  

the two valves of the pair  are joined one to the other 

by an elongate,  narrow, chit inized connection present 

on the dorsal  edge of the basal  area.  

Genus Macropsis Lewis.  

The ovipositors of two species of this genus hove 

been examined end found to be very similar .  They are 

long, narrow, and rod-l ike,  about the same width for 

entire length,  sl ightly curved, and narrow only at  the 

apex to ©n obtuse point .  The two valves of the pair  

are not identical  as to length,  shape of t ip,  and teeth 

found at  t ip.  The toothed area occupies only a small  

part  of the length ©t the apex. The teeth are few in num 

ber,  rather large,  rounded, and may or may not bear 

secondary teeth.  The t ip is  notched with small  teeth 

in both species.  The ducts are elongate,  conspicuous,  

few in number,  end located only apically.  

Uacropsis viridis (Pitch).  

Length,  2.3 mm., greatest  width,  0.05 mm., very 

long, narrow, rod-like,  about the seme width for entire 
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length,  the two valves of the pair  are not identical  

in length,  shape of t ip,  and teeth found at  t ip;  

slightly curved, narrows at  apex to obtuse point,  

rather heavily chit inized,  strengthening rod extends 

csudad as far as second dorsal  tooth.  Toothed area 

occupies but a small  portion at  the apex, the longer 

valve bears two large teeth on i ts  dorse 1 edge and 

eleven small,  inconspicuous teeth along i ts  ventral  

edge,  the shorter valve bears three large teeth along 

i ts  dorsal  edge and eleven small  teeth along i ts  ven

t ral  edge,  none of these teeth bear seoondary teeth;  

the extreme apex of the longer valve is  entirely devoid 

of teeth,  while the ventral  teeth of the shorter valve 

extend to the apex, ducts are conspicuous,  few in number,  

elongate,  al l  opening apioal ly,  two to four openings 

visible.  

Hacropsis suturalis  (0shorn and Ball) .  

Length,  2.1mm., greatest  width,  0.05 mm., very 

long, narrow, rod-like,  about the same width for entire 

length,  the two valves of the pair  are not identical  

but differ in length,  shape.of t ip,  and teeth at  t ip;  

s l ightly curved, narrows at  t ip to an obtuse point ,  

chit inization moderately heavy, somewhat l ighter than 

in M. viriais ,  strengthening rod extends caudad as far 

©s f if th dorsal  tooth.  Toothed area includes only the 
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epical  portion,  the longer valve hears on i ts  dorsal  

edge two large,  heavily chitinized teeth at  the t ip 

and three large,  somewhat less heavily chitinized 

teeth back from the t ip,  on i ts  ventral  edge are seven

teen small  teeth which are continuous around the t ip;  

the shorter valve beers three large,  heavily chit inized 

teeth at  the t ip,  three less heavily chitinized teeth 

back from the t ip,  both groups being on the dorsal  edge,  

and thirteen small  teeth on the ventral  and apical  

edges,  the three large teeth at  the apex of the shorter 

valve bear small  secondary teeth;  the ducts are con

spicuous,  few in number,  a l l  located at  the apex, 

six to seven openings visible.  

Onoopsis dist inctus (Van Duzee)• 

Length,  1.5 mm., greatest  width,  0.08 mm., long, 

narrow, rod-like,  about the same width for ent ire 

length; the two valves of the pair  are not identical  

but differ in length,  shape of t ip ,  and teeth found at  

t ip;  sl ightly curved, narrow at  apex to obtuse point,  

heavily chit inized,  strengthening rod extends caudad 

as far as the second dorsal  tooth.  Toothed area on 

dorsal  edge occupies only the apical  portion of the 

valve,  the longer valve bears two large,  heavily chit-



inized teeth on the dorsal  edge and fourteen small ,  

inconspicuous teeth on the ventral  edge and the shorter 

valve bears two large heavily chit inized teeth on the 

dorsal  edge end fourteen small ,  inoonspiouous teeth on 

i ts  ventral  and apical  edges,  none of the teeth bear 

secondary teeth;  the ducts are conspicuous,  elongate,  

few in number,  f ive to six open apioally,  and others 

are scattered along the basal  rod of the valve and 

open dorsally.  

Genus Bythosoopus Germar.  

The ovipositors of two species of this genus have 

been examined ond found to be similar .  They are about 

the same width for the entire length,  sl ight ly,  though 

dist inctly curved, narrow abrubtly near the apex, and 

end in a rounded extreme apex. The teeth on the dorsal  

edge oocupy about a third of the apical  length,  are num

erous,  small ,  irregular,  and bear no secondary teeth.  

There are teeth on the ventral  edge of t ip in both 

species.  The ducts are conspicuous,  elongate,  rather 

few in number.  In both species there is  present on the 

dorsal  edge about midway of the valve an elongate,  

dist inct ,  heavily chit inized connection between the 

two valves of the pair .  



Bythosoopus apioalie (Ooborn and Bell)  

Length,  1.53 nan.,  greatest  width,  0.14 mm., the 

apical  portion is  sl ightly wider than the basal  portion; 

distinctly curved, the valve narrows from c point  about 

six-sevenths of i ts  entire length to the t ip,  extreme 

apex rounded, chit inizat ion moderately heavy, strength

ening rod extends coudnd to within six dorsal  teeth 

from the apex. Toothed area on the dorsal  edge occu

pies a l i t t le more than the apical  third of the length,  

teeth numerous,  very small  and inconopicupus,  f latly 

rounded, i rregular in shape and size,  unevonly spaced 

beer no secondary teeth;  the ventral  edge of the t ip 

bears a few inconspicuous teeth,  ducts conspicuous,  

comparatively few in number,  one group opens apioally,  

and another group along the basal  rod of the valve about 

midway; the two valves of the pair  are joined one to 

the other by a distinct ,  elongate,  chit inized connection 

present oh the dorsal  edge about midway of the valve,  

this connection bears an angular tooth near i ts  caudal 

extremity.  

Bythoscopus misellus (Stal) .  

Length,  1.27 mm., greatest  width,  0.00 mm., 

about the same width for entire length; dist inctly 



curved, t ip narrowed abrubtly from a alight prominence 

on the dorsal  edge about eight-ninths of the length to 

a broadly rounded extreme apex, chit inization medium 

heavy, somewhat l ighter than in B. apioalie,  strength

ening rod extends ceudad as far as fourteenth dorsal  

tooth from the apex# Toothed area on dorsal  edge oc

cupies a l i t t le less than the epical  third,  teeth num

erous,  small ,  rather sharply pointed,  irregular,  un

evenly spaced, bear no secondary teeth;  the t ip is  

notched with teeth which are continuous around the t ip,  

10 -  11 on the ventrp1 edge,  ducts conspicuous,  elongate 

few in number,  one group opens apioolly,  another at  the 

basal  end of the toothed area,  and another in the basal  

rod about midway; the two valves of the pair  are 

joined one to the other by a distinct,  elongate,  chit-

inized connection present on the dorsal  edge about mid

way. 



Subfamily Cicodell inae Van Duzee.  

Genua Onoometopia Stal ,  

The ovipositors of two species of this genus 

have been examined and found to be similar,  though 

having some very dist inct  differences.  The ovipositor 
i 

of  0.  undata more closely resembles the ovipositor of 

Homolodisca tr iquetra then i t  does the ovipositor of 

0.  lateral is .  In the ovipositors of this genus we f ind 

s  narrow, curved, rod-like,  bsaal  attachment and a 

broad, f lat ,  apical  shaft  bearing teeth along i ts  dor

sal  edge,  and a preapioel prominence on i ts  ventral  edge.  

The primary teeth in each case bear secondary teeth.  

The t ip is  notched with small  teeth on both edges;  

the ducts ore conspicuous,  elongate,  numerous,  and dis

t inct ly curved. 

Onoometopia undata (Pabricius) • 

Length of toothed area,  1.8 mm., gteatest  width,  

0.?7 mm., narrow end rod-l ike at  base,  widens beyond 

bese into f lat ,  broad apical  shaft  which is  about the 

sane width for entire length and tspers only at  the apex, 

preapical  prominence present,  conspicuous,  broadly 



rounded; apical  shaft  sl ightly curved, t ip "broadly-

rounded, chit inization medium, s trengthening rod ex

tends caudad as far as la .at  dorsal  tooth# Toothed area 

on dorsal  edge occupies entire length of broadened shaft ,  

teeth thirty-one to thiry-two in number,  of medium size,  

of a general  t r iangular shape with the caudal s ide much 

longer than the cephalic side,  spices rounded, regular,  

evenly spaced, more heavily chit inized than the rest  of 

the valve,  possess secondary teeth on both caudal and 

cephalic edges,  1  -  4 on cephalic edge and 2 -  5 on 

caudal edge,  thoseon the caudal edge are much larger 

than those on the cephalic edge; t ip notched with 

small  teeth on both dorsal  and ventral  edges,  not con

t inuous uround the t ip,  15 teeth present on ventral  edge 

between preapiosl  prominence and extreme apex, ducts 

conspicuous,  decidedly curved, numerous,  most numerous 

apicelly,  open apical ly and along dorsal  edge in and near 

teeth,  1  -  3 to each tooth# 

Oncometopia lateralis  (Fabricius) 

Length,  1.66 mm#, greatest  width,  0,2 mm#, narrow 

and rod-l ike at  the base,  widens beyond base into 

broad, f lat ,  apical  shaft  which tapers very sl ight ly 

towsrd spex, prespical  prominence present,  rather indis

t inct,  broadly rounded; only very s l ightly curved be

yond the base,  t ip broadly rounded, chit inizat ion 



medium, strengthening rod extends ceudad as far  as 

last  dorsal  tooth.  Toothed area on dorsal  edge occu

pies the entire length of the epical  shaft ,  teeth 

eighteen to twenty in number,  large,  subquadrate in 

shape with the cephalic side longer than the caudal 

and bearing e smoothly rounded prominence,  regular,  

evenly spaced, more heavily chit inized than the r<»st 

of the valve and have the appearance of being set  into 

t h e  r e s t  o f  t h e  v a l v e ,  b e a r  s e c o n d a r y , t e e t h ,  7 - 1 5  

on the brood outer edge and 4 -  8 on the cephalic 

side,  those on the outer edge are larger thon those on 

the cephalic aide;  the t ip is  notched with smo.ll  

teeth on both dorsal  and ventral  edges,  not continuous 

around the t ip,  21 teeth between pre&pioal prominence 

end extreme apex, ducts conspicuous,  elongate,  dis

t inct ly curved, numerous,  most numerous apical ly,  

open epicolly,  along the dorsal  edge in and near teeth,  

2 -  4 to each tooth,  f irst  three teeth not served with 

ducts,  

Homalodisca tr iquetra (Fabricius).  

Length,  2,6 mm., greatest  width,  O . 3 3  mm., nar

row end rod-l ike at  base,  widens beyond base into 

broad, f lat  portion which is  about the same width 

for entire length,  narrowing only at  apex, preapical  



prominence present ,  dist inct ,  broadly rounded; uncurved 

beyond base,  extreme apex broadly rounded, chit inizat ion 

medium, strengthening rod extends cauded as far as third 

dorsal  tooth from the apex. Toothed area on dorsal  edge 

occupies the entire length of the apical  shaft ,  teeth 

forty-four to forty-five in number,  medium in size,  of 

a general  t riangular shape with the caudal side longer 

than the cephalic,  regular in size end shape,  evenly 

spaced, more heavily chitinized then the rest  of the 

valve,  bear secondary teeth,  3 -  7 on the cephalic 

edge end 5 -  9 on the caudal edge,  those on the caudal 

edge ere larger than those on the cephalic edge; t ip 

notched with small  on both dorsal  and ventral  edges,  not 

continuous around the t ip,  ducts conspicuous,  numerous,  

s l ightly curved, most numerous epically,  open apically,  

along the dorsal  edge in and near teeth,  2 -  5 "to each 

tooth,  the f irst  six teeth not served by ducts.  

Aulacizes irrorata (Fabriciua).  

Length,  2.9 mm., greatest  width,  0.44 mm., narrow 

end rod-like at  the nase,  widens beyond base into broad, 

f lat ,  epical  shaft ,  reaches point  of greatest  width 

ebout two-fifths of length and from that  point  tapers 

gradually to the t ip,  preapico 1 prominence present .  



conspicuous,  obtuse-angled; not curved beyond curved 

basal  attachment,  t ip bluntly rounded, chit inization 

medium, strengthening rod extends caudad es far  as 

third dorsal  tooth from apex. Toothed area on dorsal  

edge occupies the entire length of the apioal shaft ,  

teeth forty-one to forty-three in number,  rather small ,  

in the shape of a f lat tened isosceles tr iangle,  regular 

in size and shape,  evenly spaced, the f irst  twelve teeth 

bear no secondary teeth,  the teeth caudad of the f irst  

twelve teeth bear 4-10 secondary teeth on the caudal 

side;  t ip notcned with small  teeth on both dorsal  and 

ventral  edges,  not continuous around the t ip,  35 -  37 

teeth on ventral  edge between preapioal prominence and 

extreme apex, ducts conspicuous,  elongate,  rather 

narrow, curving, numerous,  most numerous epical ly,  

open apicolly,  along aorsal  edge,  near but not in teeth,  

and in face of valve back from edge, the f irst  twelve 

teeth are not served by ducts.  

Genus Cicadella Latreil le• 

The ovipositors of two species of this genus 

have been examined snd found to be similar.  In each 

case the ovipositor consists on a narrow, curved, 

basal  attachment and a wider apical  shaft  which bears 



teeth along i ts  dorsal  edge,  i  n turn "bearing secondary 

teeth,  A preapical  prominence is  present in one spec

ies,  absent in the other# The t ip is  notched on both 

dorsal  and ventral  edges# The ducts are rather incon

spicuous,  elongate,  rather few in number,  and dist inctly 

curved. 

Cicadella hieroglyphics (Say).  

Length,  l#66mm#, greatest  width,  0 .13 mm#, 

curved basal  attachment narrow and rod-l ike,  apical  

port ion consists of a  broad, f lat  shaft ,  about the same 

width for entire length,  tapering only at  apex, pre

apical  prominence present on the ventral  edge,  obtuse-

angled; only s l ightly curved, apex greatly narrowed and 

acutely pointed,  very l ightly ohit inized,  strengthening 

rod extends caudad as far as last  dorsal  tooth.  Toothed 

area on dorsal  edge occupies the entire length of the 

apical  shaft ,  teeth seventeen to eighteen in number,  

medium in s ize,  somewhat tr iangular with the apex 

flattened snd the caudal s ide sl ightly longer than the 

cephalic,  regular in size end shape,  evenly spaced, 

more heavily chit inized than the rest  of the .valve,  

bear a large number of smell ,  irregular,  secondary 

teeth on both edges;  t ip notched with small  teeth on 

both edges,  a  large number of very small  teeth occur 



"between the t ip of the preapical  prominence and the 

extreme apex, ducts rather inconspicuous,  few in number,  

great ly curved, open apicel ly,  along dorsal  edge in 

and near teeth,  and a few in the face of the valve 

"back from the edge# 

Cicadella circellata (Baker)# 

Length,  1#6 mm., greatest  width,  0.09 mm#, 

apical ,  f lat tened port ion only sl ightly wider than 

"basal  port ion,  preapical  prominence wanting; only 

sl ightly curved, t ip greatly narrowed "but rounded at  

extreme apex, chit inization rather l ight but heavier 

then in 0# hieroglyphioa,  strengthening rod extends 

cauded as far  as and beyond last  dorsal  tooth# 

Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies nearly all  of 

broadened area or about half  the total  length,  teeth 

thirteen in number,  rather small ,  in the general  shape 

of a  great ly flat tened obtuse triangle with the caudal 

side much longer than the cephalic,  regular in spacing, 

bear secondary teeth on both edges,  5 -  8 o n  caudal 

edge and 1  -  2 on cephalic edge,  those on the caudal 

edge are much the larger;  t ip notched with small  

teeth on both dorsal  and ventral  edges,  not continuous 

around the t ip,  20 present on ventral  edge,  ducts rather 

inconspicuous though more conspicuous than in C. hi»er-

oglyphica,  elongate,  few in number,  dist inctly curved. 
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open apioally,  along dorsal  edge in and near teeth,  

and in face of valve baok from edge. 

Genus Kolla Distant.  

The ovipositors of three species of this genua 

have been examined and found to be similar.  In each 

oaso the ovipositor consists of a  curved, narrow, rad

i i  ko basal  attachment and a broader,  f lat ,  apical  

shaft  bearing teeth along i ts  dorsal  edge,  The teeth 

are tr iangular in shape and bear small  oeoondary teeth 

along their  caudal aides.  The t ip is  notched in each 

case with small  teeth present on both edges but not 

continuous around the t ip .  The ducts may or may not be 

visible;  when visible they are elongate,  rather straight,  

and few in number.  

Kolla bif ida (Say),  

Length,  1 .5 mm., greatest  width,  0.22 ram.,  basal  

connection narrow and rod-like,  apical  shaft  broad, 

f lat ,  narrowing gradually to the apex, no preapioal 

prominence; only very sl ightly curved beyond curved 

basal  attachment,  apex narrowed with extreme apex 

rounded, only l ightly chit inized,  strengthening rod ex

tends caudad as far as and beyond last  apical  tooth.  



Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies entire length of 

apical  shaft  and more than two-thirds of the entire 

length,  teeth fourteen in number,  medium in size,  in 

the general  shape of a greatly f lat tened obtuse t r i

angle with the caudal edge much longer than the cephal

ic and the apex rounded, not distinct ly more heavily 

chit inized than the rest  of the valve,  bear small  

secondary teeth along the caudal edge only,  7 -  21 on 

each tooth;  the t ip is  notched with small  teeth on both 

dorsal  and ventral  edges,  not continuous around the t ip,  

14 -  15 on ventral  edge,  ducts inconspicuous,  only 

apices and circular openings visible,  open apioally,  

along the dorsal  edge in and near teeth,  and a few in 

the face of the valve back from the edge.  

Kolla geometrica (Signoret)•  

Length,  1.17 ram.,  greatest  width,  0 .17 ram.,  bas

al  portion narrow and rod-l ike,  apical  shaft  broad, 

f lat ,  tapers to apex, no preapical  prominence; not 

curved beyond base,  t ip great ly narrowed with extreme 

apex rounded bluntly,  chit inizat ion l ight though some

what heavier than in K. bifida,  s trengthening rod ex

tends caudad as far as last  dorsal  tooth.  Toothed area 

on dorsal  edge occupies entire length of broadened 

shaft ,  teeth seventeen to nineteen in number,  rather 

small ,  in the general  shape of a  greatly flat tened 
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obtuse t riangle with the caudal side much longer than 

the cephalic and the apex rounded, rather irregular in 

size and spacing, s l ightly more heavily chit inized than 

the rest  of the valve,  bear secondary teeth along the 

caudal edge only,  4 -  14 on each tooth;  t ip notched with 

teeth on both dorsal  and ventral  edges,  not continuous 

around the t ip,  13 -  15 on ventral  edge,  ducts easily 

visible for entire length,  comparatively few in number,  

s traight ,  more numerous apioally,  open apioally,  

along dorsal  edge in and near teeth,  and in the face of 

valve back from edge. 

Kolla hart i i  (Ball) .  

Length,  1.4 mm., greatest  width,  0.22 mm., bas

al  portion narrow and rod-l ike,  apical  shaft  broad and 

f lat ,  tapers towards apex, no preapical  prominence; 

not curved beyond base,  t ip great ly narrowed, extreme 

apex smoothly rounded, l ightly chit inized,  strengthening 

rod extends caudad beyond last  dorsal  tooth.  Toothed 

area on dorsal  edge occupies entire length of apical  

shaft ,  teeth seventeen in number,  medium in size,  in 

the shape of an obtuse tr iangle though not so f lat  as 

in K. bif ida and K. geometries,  caudal edge somewhat 

longer than cephalic edge,  rather irregular in size and 

spacing, not more heavily chit inized than the rest  of 



the valve,  possess small  secondary teeth on the caudal 

edge of each primary tooth,  8 -  17 to each tooth;  t ip 

notched with small  teeth on both dorsal  and ventral  

edges,  not continuous around t ip,  23 on ventral  edge,  

ducts more conspicuous than in K. bifida,  leoo conspic

uous than in K. geometries,  bases and apices visible 

but middle portions invisible,  open apioolly,  along dor

sal  edge in and near teeth,  and in face of valve back 

from edge.  

Helochnra communis Fi tch.  

Length,  1.44 mm., greatest  width,  0.22 ram.,  

basal  portion narrow and curved, apical  shaft  brood 

and f lat ,  about the some width for ent ire length,  

tapers toward t ip,  bears no preopiool prominence; 

not curved beyond the base,  t ip greatly narrowed with 

the extreme apex ending in nn obtuse point,  chit in-

irat ion medium, s trengthening rod extends coudad to 

a point  midway between the last  dorse 1 tooth and the 

t ip.  Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies the entire 

length of the apical  shaft ,  nearly the entire length 

of the valve,  teeth thirty in number,  rather large,  

the f irst  fourteen of a general  tr iangular shape,  

apical  sixteen subquadrate with the cephalic s ide 



longer than the caudal,  rather irregular in size,  shape,  

and spacing, basal  fourteen primary teeth bear small  

secondary teeth on the two exposed sides of the triangle,  

apical  sixteen primary teeth also bear secondary teeth 

on the outer margin,  3 -  14 in number;  t ip is  notched 

with small  teeth on both dorsal  and ventral  edges,  not 

continuous around the t ip,  46 present on ventral  edge,  

ducts conspicuous,  rather numerous,  elongate,  rather 

straight,  occupy entire shaft ,  open apically,  along 

dorsal  edge in and near teeth,  and in face of valve 

baok from edge.  

Graphooephala oocoinea (Forster)•  

Length,  1.8? mm., greatest  width,  0.22 mm., bas

al  port ion narrow and rod-l ike,  apical  shaft  broad and 

f lat ,  about the same width for entire length,  preapical  

prominence present,  dis t inct ,  obtuse-angled; not ourved 

beyond base,  t ip greatly narrowed and ending in a 

rax,ner blunt point,  chit inization l ight,  strengthening 

rod extends oaudad beyond last  dorsal  tooth.  Toothed 

area on dorsal  edge occupies entire length of apical  

shaft ,  teeth nineteen in number,  medium in size,  of a  

general  tr iangular shape with the caudal side longer 



then the cephelio,  regular in size end shape,  distinct

ly more heavily chit inized then the rest  of the vslve,  

beer small  secondary teeth on ooth edges,  j  -  to on oeph-

nlic edge and 8 -  1? on caudal edge; t ip notched v/i tn 

small  teeth on both dorsal  and ventral  edges,  not con

tinuous around the t ip,  45 between preapical  prominence 

and extreme apex, ducts easily visible though not con

spicuous,  elongate,  rather few in number,  curved, moot 

numerous <• pi  colly,  open npioolly,  along dorsal  edge in 

teeth,  1  -  2 to ouch tooth,  and a few in the face of 

valve back from edge. 

Genua Prneculaoephala Ball .  

The ovipositors of three speoieo of this genus 

have been examined und found to be similar.  The ovi

positor of Kelochora communis also shows i ts  close re

lat ionship to this genus.  In each cose the ovipositor 

consists of a  curved, rod-like basal  attachment and a 

broad, f lat ,  apical  shaft  which bears teeth along i ts  

corsol edge for the entire length.  The distal  teeth are 

tr iangular and the apical  teeth subqusdrote.  Both types 

of teeth bear small  secondary teeth.  The t ip in every 

case is  notched with small  teeth on both dorsal  ond ven

tral  edges,  not continuous around the t ip.  The ducts 

may or may not be conspicuous,  but where visible are 
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elongate,  numerous and curved, 

Droeculooephala moll ipes (Say) 

Length,  2,1 mm,, greatest  width,  0,33 nun,,  bos-

el  portion narrow end rod-l ike,  epical  shaft  brood and 

f lat ,  about the some width for entire length,  narrow

ing coudad to apex, preapioal prominence wanting; 

not curved beyond base,  t ip greatly narrowed by curving 

ventral  edge end ends in an obtuue point ,  chit ininotion 

moderately heavy, s trengthening rod cxtendo onudod to 

o point  midwoy between loot riorool tooth end opox. 

Too t i led area on dorool edge ocoupieo entire length of 

opioc1 ohoft ,  teeth twenty-eight in number,  large,  

boon 1 nine of a general  t r iangular shape,  apicol nine

teen subquodrote with tne cephalic uide longer than the 

caudal,  rather irregular in size,  shape and spacing, 

the bo sol  nine bear smell  secondary teeth on both 

cep ho l ie and caudol edges,  the apical  subquodrote teeth 

also bear secondary teeth,  7 -  1? on the outer edge and 

al l  except the apicol f ive bear secondary teeth along 

ti ie cephalic edge,  1  -  6 in number;  t ip is  notched with 

small  teeth on both dorsal  end ventral  edges,  not 

continuous around the t ip,  42 on the ventral  edge,  

ducts conspicuous,  rather numerous,  elongate,  s l ightly 

curved, most numerous apically,  open epicolly,  along 



doronl edge in and near teeth,  and in the surface of the 

valve beck iron edge.  

Draeculeoephola noveboracensis (Fitch).  

Length,  2.op ram.,  greatest  width,  O . 3 3  mm., nar

row end rod-l ike ot  base,  broad end f lat  opicnl ly,  

apical  shaft  about the same width for ent ire length,  

preapicol prominence wanting; only sl ightly ourved be

yond base,  t ip greotly narrowed by sl ightly curving 

dovonl edge and greatly curving ventral  edge and ends 

in a rather sharp point ,  chit inizat ion l ight ,  much l ight 

cr than in the other members of this genus examined, 

s trengthening rod extends caudad to a point  midwoy 

between last  dorsal  tooth and apex. Toothed area on 

dorsal  edge occupies entire length of apical  shaft ,  

the dorsal  edge bearing the teeth is  more heavily chitin 

ir .ed then the rest  of the valve,  teeth thir ty-nine to 

forty-one in number,  of medium size,  the basal  sixteen 

of a general  t r iangular shape,  the apical  twenty-three 

oubquadrate with the oephalic side longer than the 

caudal,  rather irregular in size,  shape,  and spacing, 

the basal. t r iengular teeth bear small  secondary teeth 

on both dorsal  end ventral  edges,  the apical  subquad

rate teeth bear 3-^2 secondary teeth on the outer 

edge and 2 •  5 on the cephalic edge,  the secondary 
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teeth midway of the valve are very small  and indist inct;  

t ip notched with small  teeth on both dorsal  and ventral  

edges,  not continuous around the t ip,  45 present on the 

ventral  edge,  ducts inconspicuous,  very faintly visible 

except at  openings,  rather numerous,  most numerous ap-

ioally,  open opicolly,  along dorsal  edge in and near 

teeth,  and in surface of valve bock from edge.  

Droeculacephala ret iculata (Signoret)  

Length,  1.75 mm., greatest  width,  0.27 mm., bas

al .port ion narrow and rod-like,  apical  portion brood, 

f lat ,  about the some width for entire length,  narrows 

at  apex, preapical  prominence wanting; not curved be

yond curved basal  attnchmont,  t ip greatly narrowed by 

sl ightly curved dorsal  edge and greatly curved ventral  

edge,  ends in obtuse point ,  chit inizotion medium, less 

heavy than in X). noveboraoensia and heavier than in.  D. 

moll ipea,  strengthening rod extends oaudad to a point 

midway between last  dorsal  tooth and apex. Toothed area 

on dorsal  edge occupies apical  shaft  for entire length,  

teeth twenty-six to twenty-eight in number,  rather 

large,  basal  eleven of 0 general  t r iangular shape,  

apical  f if teen subquadrate with the cephalic s ide longer 

than the caudal,  rather irregular in size,  shape and 

spacing, basal  eleven bear small  secondary teeth on both 
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edgeo, apical  subquadrate teeth also bear secondary 

teeth,  3 -  11 on the outer edge and, with the exception 

of the apical  three,  1 •  5 on the cephalic edge; t ip 

notched with small  teeth on both dorsal  and ventral  

edgeo, not continuous around the t ip,  42 present on the 

ventral  edge,  ducts conspicuous,  rather straight,  num

erous,  moot numerous apioally,  open apical ly,  along 

dorsal  edge in and near teeth,  and a few in the face of 

valve book from edge, 

Pagaronia tr ipunctata (Fitch),  

Length,  1.5 mm,, q*"v»tert  width,  0.17 mm., narrow 

and rod-l ike at  base,  apical  shuft  broud and f lat ,  about 

the same width for entire length,  narrows oaudad to apex, 

preapioal prominence wanting; not curved beyond base,  

t ip narrowed, blunt ly rounded at  extreme apex, chit in-

ization l ight ,  strengthening rod extends oaudad as far 

as laot dorsal  tooth.  Toothed area on dorsal  edge 

occupies ent ire length of apical  shaft ,  dorsal  edge 

bearing teeth is  more heavily cnit inized than the rest  

of the valve,  teeth seventeen to twenty in number,  med

ium in size,  in the shape of a f lat tened obtuse tr iangle 

with the caudal side much longer then the cephalic,  



i rregular in oire,  shape and spnoing, bear aeoondary 

teeth on both outer edges,  3 -  10 on cephalic edge and 

and 3-25 on the caudal edge; t ip notched with small  

teeth on both doraal  and ventral  edges,  not continuous 

around the t ip,  30 present on ventral  edge,  ducts con

spicuous,  rather numerous,  only s lightly curved, most 

numerous apicnlly,  open upioally,  along dorsal  edge 

in and near teeth,  and a few in the surface of valve 

b»c'< from edgo. 

Krrhomonollus montanuo Baker,  

Length,  2.83 ram.,  greatest  width,  0.22 ram.,  about 

t i le s "ne width for entire longth,  preapioal prominence 

present,  rather indist inct,  broadly rounded; only 

sl ightly curved beyond curved basal  attachment,  t ip 

greatly norrowed with the extreme opex rounded, chit  in

dent ion medium, strengthening rod extends caudad as far 

as fourth dorsal  tooth.  Toothed area on dorsal  edge 

occupies less than a fourth of the entire length topi

cal ly,  teeth seven to eight in number,  small ,  inoonopio-

uous,  rounded, regular in 3ize and shape,  rather far  

apart ,  uneven in spacing, bear no seconadry teeth;  

t ip bears no teeth,  no dist inct  ducts vis ible,  circu

lar  openings plainly visible,  of these a number ocour 

on the ventral  apical  edge,  some at  the extreme apex, 
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and aJLso along the entire dorsal  edge.  
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Subfamily Gyponinae (Stal).  

Genus Gypona Germar.  

The ovipositors of four species of this genus 

have been examined and found to be similar.  The ovi

positor of Xerophloea viridis,  the only other species 

of this subfamily examined, is  not similar to the ovi

positors of the genus Gypona. In this genus the ovi

positor is  relat ively short ,  s tout and broad, usually 

being rather heavily chitinized.  The apical  portion 

is  not much, if  any wider than the basal  portion.  

Teeth are present along the dorsal  edge for from one-

fourth to one-half  the apical  length.  The t ip may or 

may not bear teeth on one or both edges.  The ducts in 

every oase are conspicuous,  large,  elongate and num

erous.  

Gypona ooto-l ineata (Say) 

Length,  2 mm., greatest  width,  0.48 mm., consists 

of a  rather narrow basal  port ion which widens out into 

a broad, apical  port ion which narrows caudad to the 

apex, point  of greatest  width about midway, no preapical  

prominence; s l ightly curved, t ip greatly narrowed with 



the extreme apex "broadly rounded, chit inization moder

ately heavy, strengthening rod extends oaudad almost 

to apex. Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies about 

a half  of the apical  length,  teeth numerous,  rather 

small ,  rounded, ir regular in size,  shape and spacing, 

bear no secondary teeth;  t ip bears small  teeth on both 

dorsal  and ventral  edges,  not continuous around the t ip,  

13 on ventral  edge,  ducts conspicuous,  large,  numerous,  

apparently arising from a common cavity in the center 

of the valve,  most numerous at  the t ip,  open along ven

tral  apical  edge,  at  extreme apex, and along the dorsal  

edge for the entire length,  though very few in basal  

region. 

Gypona bimaculata Spangberg.  

Length,  3* ^7 mm., greatest  width,  0.42 mm., 

about the same width for entire length,  bears a broadly 

rounded, heavily chitinized prominence on the dorsal  

edge somewhat less than midway of the length,  tapers 

caudad toward apex; sl ightly curved, t ip gradually 

narrowed, ending in a blunt point ,  chit inizat ion heavy, 

much heavier than in G. octo-lineata,  strengthening rod 

extends caudad almost to apex. Toothed area on dorsal  

edge occupies about one-third of apical  length,  teeth 

numerous,  rather small ,  rounding, i rregular in size and 

shape,  bear no secondary teeth;  t ip notched on dorsal  



edge and at  extreme apex with small  teeth^ none present 

on ventral  edge,  ducts conspicuous,  very large,  rather 

straight,  open apically and along dorsal  and ventral  

edges for the length of the toothed area,  a  few also 

open in the "basal  region, 

Gypona angulata Spangberg.  

Length,  1,7? mm., greatest  width,  0,3? mm., apical  

portion somewhat wider than basal ,  point  of greatest  

width about midway, tapers caudad to apex; only sl ight

ly curved, t ip gradually narrowed with the extreme apex 

rounded, chit inizat ion moderately heavy, strengthening 

rod extends caudad to within a short  distance if  t ip.  

Toothed area extends from the prominence on the dorsal  

edge to the apex, teeth numerous,  small  and indist inct ,  

rather f lat ly rounded, very irregular in size,  shape and 

spacing, bear no secondary teeth;  no teeth on t ip,  

ducts conspicuous,  large,  numerous,  broadly curving, 

most numerous apically,  open apically,  along ventral  

apical  edge,  along dorsal  edge of toothed area,  and 

a few in the basal  portion,  of the valve.  

Gypona pectoralis  Spangberg,  

Length,  1 . 8 3  mm., greatest  width,  0,42 mm., very 

broad and heavy for entire length,  point  of greatest  



width ahout midway where there is  a broadly rounded pro

minence on the dorsal  edge,  narrows caudad to apex; 

s lightly curved, t ip greatly narrowed with extreme apex 

rounded, chit inizat ion very heavy, strengthening rod 

extends caudad almost to apex. Toothed area on dorsal  

edge occupies about a  fourth of the apical  length,  

teeth very few in number,  small ,  f lat ,  somewhat rounded, 

very irregular in size,  shape and spacing, bear no secon-
* 

dary teeth;  no teeth present at  extreme apex, ducts 

conspicuous,  large,  somewhat branching, more numerous 

apical ly,  open apically,  along ventral  apioal edge,  and 

along dorsal  edge for entire length.  

Xerophloea viridis (Pabrioius) .  

Length,  2.88 ram.,  greatest  width,  0.08 ram.,  narrow 

and rod-l ike,  about the same width for entire length; 

distinct ly curved, t ip bluntly rounded, chit inization 

medium, s trengthening rod extends caudad as far as twen

t ieth dorsal  tooth.  Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies 

a l i t t le less than the apical  third,  teeth twenty-four 

in number,  medium in size,  rounded, regular in size and 

shape,  the apical  four are farther apart  than the basal  

twenty,  the apical  three bear 1-3 secondary teeth on 



the oaudal edge; t ip notched with small  teeth on "both 

dorsal  and ventral  edge,  not continuous around the t ip,  

12 -  13 on ventral  edge,  ducts conspicuous,  relatively 

few in number,  most numerous at  apex, open apically 

and along entire dorsal  edge,  even in basal  portion.  



Subfamily Jassinae (Amyot and Servil le)•  

Tribe Acucephalini  (Dohrn).  

Stroggylocephalus agrestis  (Fallen),  

Length,  1 ,88 ram.,  greatest  width,  0.17 mm., 

curved base rather narrow and rod-like,  rather broad 

and f lat  beyond base,  about the same width for entire 

length,  tapers gradually toward apex; curved at  base 

of broadened area,  t ip greatly narrowed with extreme 

apex narrowly rounded, chit inization rather l ight ,  

strengthening rod extends caudad as far as s ixth dorsal  

tooth from apex. Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies 

a l i t t le less than half  the entire length,  teeth twenty-

six to twenty-eight in number,  rather small ,  of a  gen

eral  tr iangular shape,  some rounded and some sharply 

pointed,  very irregular in size,  shape and spacing, 

bear no secondary teeth;  t ip notched with a few small ,  

indist inct,  irregular teeth on the ventral  edge only,  

ducts conspicuous,  elongate,  open along ventral  apical  

edge,  at  extreme apex, and along entire dorsal  edge; 

the two valves of the pair  are joined one to the other 



by a dist inct ,  elongate,  heavily chit inized connection 

present on the dorsal  edge near the base of the broad

ened area,  

Memnonia oonsobrina Ball ,  

Length,  2.2 mm,, greatest  width,  0,25 mm,, curved 

basal  attachment narrow and rod-l ike,  beyond base is  

a rather narrow, l ightly chit inized area extending 

caudad for about a third of the length,  caudad of this 

is  a broader,  more heavily chit inized portion occupying 

the rest  of the valve,  narrows rather abrubtly caudad 

to apex; only s l ightly curved beyond base,  t ip greatly 

narrowed by broadly curving dorsal  edge,  extreme apex 

ends in sharp,  acute-angled point ,  chit inization moder

ately l ight ,  strengthening rod extends caudad almost to 

apex. There are no exidences of dist inct  teeth,  though 

the margin is  irregularly roughened in several  places,  

area of duots conspicuous,  granular in appearance,  

circular duct openings visible,  open along ventral  

apical  edge,  at  extreme apex, and along dorsal  edge for 

entire length.  
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Xeotocephalus pul icarius Van Duzee.  

Length,  0.88 mm., greatest  width,  0.08 mm., 

curved basal  attachment narrow and rod-li l-ce,  rest  of 

valve about the same width for entire length,  preapicel  

prominence on ventral  edge present,  dist inct ,  obtuse-

angled giving the apical  port ion of the valve the ap

pearance of a spear head, t ip narrowed abrubtly beyond 

preapiacl  prominence; very distinctly,  broadly and even

ly curved, t ip greatly narrowed, ending in sharply 

pointed extreme apex, chit inization medium, strengthen

ing rod extends caudad to within a short  distance of 

extreme apex, dorsal  edge of t ip bears an indistinct  

notch.-  where rod meets dorsal  edge.  Toothed area on 

dorsal  edge occupies the apical  three-fourths of the 

length,  teeth fourteen to fifteen in number,  small ,  

indistinct ,  rather irregular in size,  shape and spacing, 

especially basally,  bear no secondary teeth;  t ip bears 

no teeth,  ducts rather inconspicuous th^u^h plainly 

visible,  rather few, open in preapioal prominence,  a t  

extreme apex, and along entire dorsal  edge; the two 

valves of the pair  are joined one to the other by a 

dist inct ,  elongate,  narrow, heavily chit inized connection 

present on the dorsal  edge,  this connection is  more l ib

erally supplied with ducts than the portion of the .valve 

immediately caudad of i t .  



Tribe Jassini  (Dohrn).  

Doryceph&lus platyrhynchus Osborn.  

Length,  3 .  J nun.,  greatest  width,  O.J mm., curved 

basal  port ion narrow and rod-l ike,  at  a point about a  

third of the length i t  widens into a broad, f lat  shaft  

which tapers sl ightly cs.udad, point  of greatest  width 

is  a l i t t le less then midway; only sl ightly curved be

yond base,  t ip great ly narrowed by rounding dorsal  edge,  

extreme apex rounded, chit inization very l ight ,  s trength

ening rod extends caudad to within a short  distance of the 

extreme apex. There are no dist inct  teeth,  though the 

ventral  apical  edge and the entire dorsal  edge are 

s l ightly and irregularly roughened; , a rea of ducts in

conspicuous,  no ducts visible,  circular duct openings 

visible,  a single row opens along the ventral  apical  

edge,  a  single row along the dorsal  apical  edge,  distad 

of these a double row, distad of the double row a triple 

row, and st i l l  further distad in the wider port ion of 

the valve as many as four or five irregular rows open 

in the entire breadth of the valve.  
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Heoalus lineatus (Uhler).  

Length,  4.1 mm., greatest  width,  O . 4 3  mm., curved 

"basal  portion narrow and rod-like,  widens "beyond "base 

into "broad, f lat  portion which tapere gradually caudad 

to apex, point  of greatest  width about two-fifths of 

length; only sl ightly curved beyond base,  t ip greatly 

narrowed, ending in sharp point ,  chit inization moder

ately l ight ,  strengthening rod extends caudad to within 

a short  distance of the apex. No dist inct  teeth present ,  

the ventral  apical  edge and the entire dorsal  edge ex

cept at  the apex are sl ightly and irregularly roughened; 

area of ducts conspicuous,  granular in appearance,  

circular duct openings visible,  open along ventral  

apical  edge and along dorsal  edge for entire length,  

in the basal  region they open irregularly in the entire 

width of the valve.  

Spangbergiella mexicana Baker.  

Length,  1.9 mm., greatest  width,  0.27 mm.> curved 

base narrow and rod-like,  widens into broad, f lat  portion,  

about the same width for entire length,  narrowing caudad 

to apex, bears two prominences,  one on dorsal  edge some

what less than midway, and the other on the ventral  edge.  



about two-thirds the the length,  more angular;  not 

curved beyond the base,  narrowed at  t ip evenly and grad

ually by both curving edges,  ends in sharp point ,  chit in-

izat ion medium, st rengthening rod extends caudad almost 

to apex. Bears no teeth;  area of ducts granular in 

appearance,  circular openings very small  and inconspicuous,  
* 

open along ventral  apical  edge,  at  extreme apex, along 

dorsal  edge,  and in basal  portion of valve.  

Parabolocratus f lavidus Signoret .  

Length,  2 ,3 ram.,  greatest  width,  0.27 mm,, curved 

base narrow and rod-like,  widens gradually into broad, 

f lat  portion,  about the same width for ent ire length,  

narrowing only at  apex, bears two broadly rounded pro

minences,  one on the dorsal  edge about a third of the 

length,  the other on the ventral  edge about two-thirds 

the length; only sl ightly curved beyond base,  t ip 

gradually narrowed and ends in sharp poin t ,  chit inization 

medium, s trengthening rod extends caudad to within a 

short  distance of the apex. Toothed only at  extreme 

t ip,  teeth are continuous around the t ip,  of these six 

are on the dorsal  edge and ten on the ventral  edge; 

ducts inconspicuous,  invisible except at  extreme apices,  



circular openings visible,  open along ventral  apical  

edge and along entire dorsal  edge except in dorsal  pro

minence.  

Aligia jucunda (Uhler) .  

Length,  1*83 mm., greatest  width,  0.17 mm., 

curved "base narrow and rod-l ike,  sl ightly wider "beyond 

"base for a l i t t le more than half  the length,  apical  

port ion of valve widens abrubtly,  tapers caudad to apex; 

dist inctly curved, t ip narrowed by curved dorsal  edge,  

extreme apex bluntly rounded, almost square,  chit iniza-

tion medium, strengthening rod extends caudad to within 

fourteen dorsal  teeth of apex. Toothed area on dorsal  

edge occupies somewhat less than the apical  half ,  teeth 

eighty-eight in number,  very smell ,  wedge-shaped, fair

ly regular in size,  shape and spacing, bear small  secon

dary teeth on outer edge,  1  -  4 in number;  t ip devoid 

of teeth on ventral  and caudal edges,  area of ducts con

spicuous,  granular in appearance though a few elongate 

ducts are visible apically,  ducts straight,  numerous,  

open along ventral  apical  edge,  a t  extreme apex, along 

dorsal  edge of toothed area,  and irregularly in the basal  

region. The two valves of the pair  are joined one to 

the other by an elongate connection only sl ightly more 



heavily chitinized than the rest of the valve, present 

on the dorsal edge in the basal regiom. 

Genus Hesamia Ball .  

Two speoies of this genus have been examined and 

found to be similar* In each case the ovipositor con

sists of a curved basal attachment, a somewhat wider 

portion that extends about to the midpoint,  and an 

apical portion which bears teeth along its dorsal edge. 

A small preapical prominence is present on one of the 

two species. Some of the primary teeth, at least,  

bear secondary teeth. In one species the tip bears dis

tinct teeth, in the other the t ip is only irregularly 

roughened. The area of ducts is granular in appearance 

and the duct openings are visible. The two valves of the 

pair are joined one to the other by an elongate, heav

ily chitinized connection present on the dorsal edge in 

the basal region. 

Hesamia straminea (Osborn) 

Length, 1.53 ram*# greatest width, 0.18 mm., 

curved basal portion narrow and rod-like, beyond base 

is a wider, heavily chitinized area extending almost to 



the midpoint,  the apics1 toothed area occupies the rest  

of the valve and is  sl ightly wider,  less heavily chitin-

ised,  and tapers caudad to the apex, bears no preapical  

prominence; sl ightly,  though distinctly curved, t ip 

narrowly rounded, chit inization moderately heavy, strength

ening rod extends caudad as far as fourth dorsal  tooth 

from the t ip.  Toothed aire a on dorsal  edge occupies the 

apical  half,  about twenty-fiVe primary teeth present ,  

of medium size,  very irregular as to size,  shape and 

spacing, the apical  ten are somewhat regular,  long, and 

f latly rounded and may or may not bear a few secondary 

teeth on the caudal edge,  the teeth distad of these are 

extremely irregular;  the t ip is  irregularly roughened 

on both dorsal  and ventral  edges but bears no distinct  

teeth,  area of ducts granular in appearance,  duct*,  

openings easily visible,  open along ventral  apical  edge,  

at  extreme apex, along dorsal  edge of toothed area,  and 

in the basal  port ion of the valve; the two valves of 

the pair  are joined one to the other by a distinct ,  

elongate,  heavily chitinized connection present on the 

dorsal  edge at  about one-third the length; the apex is  

apparently strengthened by a straight ,  narrow rod that  

extends from the interior of the valve to the extreme 

apex, occupying about about the apical  sixth of the 

length.  



Mesamia vitell ina (Fitch)• 

Length,  1.47 mm., greatest  width,  0.13 ram.,  

curved basal  connection narrow and rod-like,  widens out 

into broader area which is  about the same width for en

t ire length and toothed apically,  a small  preapical  

prominence is  present on the ventral  edge; dis tinct ly-

curved, t ip narrowed, narrowly rounded at  extreme apex, 

chit inizat ion moderately heavy, strengthening rod extends 

caudad as far as fifth dorsal  tooth from apex. Toothed 

area on dorsal  edge occupies a l i t t le less than the api

cal  half ,  teeth seventeen in number,  ra ther small ,  in 

the general  shape of a  great ly flat tened obtuse tr iangle 

with a rounded apex, fairly regular in size,  shape and 

spacing, those distad being very f lat  and indist inct ,  

bear small ,  numerous secondary teeth on both cephalic and 

caudal edges;  t ip notched with small  teeth on both edges,  

not continuous around the t ip,  12 -  13 present between 

preapical  prominence and apex, area of ducts granular 

in appearance,  circular duct openings visible,  open 

along ventral  apical  edge,  a t  extreme apex, along dorsal  

edge of toothed area,  and in basal  port ion of the valve; 

the two valves of the pair  are joined one to the other 

by an elongate,  dist inct ,  heavily chit inized connection 

present on the dorsal  edge at  a point  a l i t t le more than 

one-third the length of the valve; the apex is  apparently 
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strengthened by a short ,  narrow rod whioh can be seen only 

at  the extreme apex, much s torter and l ighter than in M. 

strarainea.  

Genus Soaphoideus Uhler,  

The ovipositors of two species of this genus have 

been examined. They do not resemble each other to the 

degree that  is  common between two species of the same 

genus,  though they have many points in common, Ineach 

case the ovipositor is  about the same width for the 

entire length,  narrows only at  the apex, and bears no 

preapical  prominence.  The dorsal  edge bears teeth along 

the apical  two-fifths of i ts  length,  but these teeth 

differ in number,  s ize,  shape,  and possession of sec

ondary teeth in the two species.  The t ip bears teeth 

in one species,  none in the other,  the area of ducts 

is  granular in appeamnoe and the duct openings are vis

ible,  The two valves of the pair  are joined one to 

the other by an elongate,  .heavily chit inized connection 

present on the dorsal  edge about midway of the valve.  

Scaphoideus scalaris  Van Duzee.  

Length,  1,?3 nmu, greatest  width,  0,13 ram,,  

curved basal  connection narrow and rod-like,  rest  of 



valve about the same width for entire length,  narrowing 

only at  apex, bears no preapical  prominence; s l ightly 

curved, t ip narrowed, bluntly rounded at  extreme apex, 

chit inizat ion rather heavy, strengthening rod extends 

caudad almost to second dorsal  tooth from apex. Toothed 

area on dorsal  edge occupies a  l i t t le more than the apioal 

two-fif ths of the length,  teeth nine in number,  rather 

large,  broadly rounded, rather irregular in size,  shape 

and spacing being farther apart  basal ly,  bear no secon

dary teeth;  t ip bears no teeth,  ducts granular in appear

ance,  circular duct openings visible,  open along ventral  

apical  edge,  at  extreme apex, along dorsal  edge of toothed 

area,  and irregularly in the basal  region where elongate 

ducts are visible;  the two valves of the pair  are 

joined one to the other by an elongate,  heavily chit in-

ized connection present on the dorsal  edge about mid

way of the valve,  this connection occupies a l i t t le less 

than a third of the entire length and bears the f irst  

dorsal  tooth.  

Scaphoideus immistus (Say).  

Length,  1 .77 mm., greatest  width,  0.11 mm., nar

row and rod-l ike at  base,  rest  of valve somewhat broad

er ,  about the same width for entire length,  narrows 

caudad to apex, bears no preapical  prominence; 



distinctly curved, t ip greatly narrowed, extreme apex 

rounded, chit inization moderately heavy, strengthening 

rod extends caudad as far as f if th dorsal  tooth from 

apex. Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies a l i t t le 

less than the epical  two-fif ths of the length,  teeth 

sixteen in number,  rather small ,  rounded, rather irreg

ular in size,  shape and spacing "being far ther apart  

basally,  may bear secondary on one or both edges,  small  

secondary teeth also present on margin of valve between 

primary teeth,  general  arrangement of secondary teeth 

very irregular;  t ip notched with small ,  i rregular teeth 

on both edges though more dist inct  on the ventral  edge,  

not continuous around the t ip,  8-9 present on the 

ventral  edge,  ducts part ly granular and part ly elongate 

circular openings visible,  open along ventral  apical  

edge,  at  extreme apex, along dorsal  edge of toothed 

area,  and i rregularly in the basal  region; the two 

valves of the pair  are joined one to the other by an 

elongate,  heavily chit inized connection present on the 

dorsal  edge about midway, occupies about two-fif ths of 

length,  bears one rounded tooth somewhat caudad of the 

center .  



Genus Platyznetopius Burmeister. 

69. 

The ovipositors of three members of this genus 

have been examined and found to be similar. In each 

case the basal half is slightly narrower than the* '  

apical half which bears teeth along its dorsal edge. A 

preapical prominence may or may not be present. The 

primary teeth bear secondary teeth on both edges, more 

on the caudal than on the cephalic edge. In every case 

the t ip is notched with small teeth on both dorsal and 

ventral edges; these may or may not be continuous around 

the tip. The area of ducts may or may not be conspicu

ous, when visible is granular in appearance with the 

duct openings visible. The two valves of the pair are 

joined one to the other by a rather short ,  chitinous 

connection present on the dorsal edge of the basa£ area. 

Platymetopius acutus (Say), 

Length, 1.36 mm., greatest width, 0.17 ram., curved 

basal connection narrow and rod-like, beyond this is 

a somewhat wider portion extending nearly to midpoint,  

and apically the toothed area, about the same width for 

entire length, narrowing only at apex, bears an indis

tinct,  broadly angled preapical prominence on the ven

tral edge; sl ightly though distinctly curved, t ip nar

rowed and ending in a- bluntly rounded extreme apex, 
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chitinizst ion l ight ,  strengthening rod extends caudad 

as far as fif th dorsal  tooth from apex. Toothed area on 

dorsal  edge occupies the apical  half  of the valve,  teeth 

twenty-seven in number,  rather large,  in the greater 

mumber of teeth the "basal  edges of each tooth are more 

or less parallel  and the apical  edges taper,  giving a 

gabled appearance to the tooth,  the caudal edge is  

somewhat longer then the cephalic,  fair ly regular as to 

size,  shape and spacing though not entirely so,  prim

ary teeth bear small  secondary teeth on caudal -edge more 

commonly,  and a few teeth also bear secondary teeth on 

the cephalic edge; t ip notched with small  teeth on both 

dorsal  and ventral  edges,  continuous around the t ip,  19 

present on ventral  edge between preapical  prominence and 

apex, area of ducts inconspicuous,  the apices and cir

cular openings alone being visible,  open along ventral  

apical  edge,  at  extreme apex, along dorsal  edge of 

toothed area,  and irregularly in the basal  portion of 

the valve; the two valves of the pair  are joined one 

to the other by an indist inct ,  chitinous connection 

present on the dorsal  edge at  about a third of the 

length.  

platymetopius cinereus Osborn.  

Length,  1.13 mm., greatest  width,  O . I 3  mm., curved 



basal connection narrow and rod-l ike,  a wider area extends 

almost to midpoint,  a  sl ighter v/ider apical  port ion occu

pies the rest  of the valve,  no preapical  prominence; 

s l ightly curved, t ip narrowed, ends in obtuse-angled 

point ,  chit inization moderately l ight,  strengthening 

rod extends caudad as far as sixth dorsal  tooth from 

apex. Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies a l i t t le more 

than the epical  half ,  teeth twenty-three to twenty-four 

in number,  moderately large,  of a general  tr iangular 

shape with the caudal side in most cases longer than the 

cephalic and with apices rounded, fairly regular in size,  

shape and spacing, bears small  secondary teeth on oaudal 

edge,  3 -  8 i-n  number and a few on the teeth also bear 

a.  s ingle secondary tooth on the cephalic edge; t ip 

notched with small  teeth on both dorsal  and ventral  

edges,  more numerous and dist inct  on ventral  edge,  not 

continuous around the t ip,  14 present on the ventral  

edge,  ducts very inconspicuous,  only a few being visible 

in the apex of the valve,  apices of duots and duct open

ings visible,  open along ventral  epical  edge,  a t  extreme 

apex, along dorsal  edge of toothed area,  and irregularly 

in the basal  port ion of the valve; the two valves of the 

pair  are joined one to the other by a poorly defined, 

heavily chitinized connection present on the dorsal  edge 

at  about one-third the length# 
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Platymetopius frontalis  Van Duzee.  

Length,  1,26 mm., greatest  width,  0.16 mm., curved 

"basal  connection narrow and rod-like,  a sl ightly wider 

portion extends to a point nearly midway, the apical  

portion is  slightly wider,  narrows caudad to apex, "bears 

a  suggestion of a broadly rounded preapical  prominence 

on the ventral  edge; s l ightly curved, t ip narrowed, 

ends in a blunt,  obtuse-angled point ,  chit inizat ion 

moderately heavy, heavier than in P.  acutus and P.  cin-

ereus,  s trengthening rod extends caudad as far as f if th 

dorsal  tooth from apex. Toothed area on dorsal  edge 

occupies a l i t t le more than the e.pical  half ,  teeth 

twenty-one to twenty-two in number,  ra ther large,  in the 

greater number the basal  edges of each tooth are par

al lel  and the epical  edges taper to a rounded apex, fair

ly regular in size,  shape and spacing, bear small  sec

ondary teeth for the most part  on the caudal edge; t ip 

notched with small  teeth on both dorsal  and ventral  

edges,  practically continuous around the t ip,  18 present 

on the ventral  edge,  area of ducts conspicuous,  granular 

in appearance,  c ircular duct openings visible,  open 

along ventral  apical  edge,  along dorsal  edge of toothed 

area,  and irregularly in the basal  area of the valve; 

the two valves of the pair  are joined one to the other 
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"by a  dist inct ,  rectangular,  heavily chit inized connec

tion present on the dorsal  edge at  about one third the 

length.  

Genus Deltocephalus Burmeister.  

The ovipositors of seven species of this genus 

have been examined and found to be similar.  The oviposi

tor is  s lightly curved, gradually narrowed toward the apex, 

with apical  half  l i t t le if  any wider than the basal  

half.  The apical  half  bears teeth along i ts  dorsal  edge,  

usually small ,  rounded, and bearing a few secondary 

teeth,  The apex may or may not bear small  teeth on one 

or both edges.  The area of ducts may or may not be 

conspicuousj when visible is  granular in appearance 

v/ith duct openings vis ible.  The two valves of the pair  

are joined one to the other by a chit inious connection 

present on the dorsal  edge of the basal  area.  

Deltocephalus reflexus Osborn and Ball .  

Length,  1.18 mm., greatest  width,  0.09 mm., about 

the seme width for entire length; tapers gradually 

caudad to t ip,  no preapical  prominence; s l ightly,  but 

dist inctly curved, t ip gradually narrowed, extreraeapex 

sharply pointed,  chit inizat ion l ight ,  strengthening rod 
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extends caudad as far as tenth dorsal  tooth from t ip,  

nearly meeting dorsal  edge.  Toothed area on dorsal  edge 

occupies somewhat less than the apics1 half  of the valve,  

teeth shout forty in number,  rather small ,  of various 

sizes end shapes,  presenting an irregular,  crenulate 

margin,  a  few of the larger teeth bear secondary teeth;  

the extreme t ip bears no teeth,  ducts inconspicuous,  

invisible except for apices and circular openings,  

open along ventral  apical  edge,  along dorsal  edge of 

toothed area,  and irregularly in the basal  portion of 

the valve; the two valves of the pair  are joined one to 

the other by a poorly defined, rather elongate,  heavily 

chit inized connection present on the dorsal  edge a l i t t le 

past  a third of the length.  

Deltocephalus weedi Van Duzee.  

Length,  l .OJ mm., greatest  width,  O . I 3  mm., narrow 

end rod-like at  base,  a somewhat wider,  rather heavily 

chit inized area extends almost to midpoint,  the apical  

.half  is  occupied by; a  s t i l l  wider,  less heavily chit

inized area which tapers to apex, preapical  prominence 

v/anting; s l ightly curved, t ip greatly narrowed, extreme 

apex rounded, chit inization moderately heavy, heavier 

than in D. reflexus,  s trengthening rod extends caudad 



as far as or "beyond last  dorsal  tooth.  Toothed area 

on dorsal  edge occupies a l i t t le more than the apical  

half  of the valve,  ah out thirteen large primary teeth,  

these are comparatively small ,  rounded, fairly regular 

in size,  shape and spacing, hear a few small  secondary 

teeth on caudal edge,  margin of valve between teeth is  

also notched with small  secondary teeth;  t ip notched 

with small  teeth on both dorsal  and ventral  edges,  not 

continuous around the t ip,  9 present on ventral  edge,  

area of ducts conspicuous,  granular in appearance,  cir

cular duct openings visible,  open along ventral  apical  

edge,  a t  extreme apex, along dorsal  edge of toothed 

area,  and irregularly in the basal  area where elongate 

ducts are visible;  the two valves of the pair  are 

joined one to the other by an elongate,  dist inct ,  

heavily chit inised connection present on the dorsal  

edge about a third of the length.  

Deltocephalus inimicus (Say) 

Length,  1.1 mm., greatest  width,  0.11 mm., about 

the same width for ent ire length,  narrows oeudad to 

apex, prespical  prominence wanting; sl ightly curved, 

t ip greatly narrowed, extreme apex rounded, chitini-

zat ion moderately heavy, st rengthen!ng rod extends 



caudad as far as last  dorsal  primary tooth.  Toothed 

area on dorsal  edge occupies apical  half ,  primary teeth 

thirteen in number,  small ,  rounded, rather regular as 

to size,  shape end spacing, hear a few small  secondary 

teeth on caudal edge,  margin of valve between primary 

teeth is  also notched with small  teeth;  ventral  edge 

of t ip is  notched with small  teeth,  dorsal  edge devoid 

of teeth at  apex, 1J present on ventral  edge,  area of 

ducts somewhat granular though elongate ducts are pre

sent,  circular duct openings visible,  open along ventral  

apical  edge,  at  extreme apex, along dorsal  edge of toothed 

area,  and irregularly in the basal  region; the two 

valves of the pair  are joined one to the other by an 

elongate,  dist inct ,  heavily chitinized connection pre

sent on the dorsal7  edge at  about one-third the length.  

Deltocephalus flavicosta Stal .  

Length,  1.  mm., greatest  width,  0.1 mm., apical  

portion bearing teeth occupies a l i t t le more than one-

half  the length,  is  sl ightly wider than the basal  por

t ion,  narrows caudad to apex, no preapica1 prominence; 

sl ightly curved, t ip narrowed, extreme apex bluntly 

rounded, chit inizat ion moderately heavy, s trengthening 

rod extends caudad as far as last  primary tooth.  
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Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies a l i t t le more then 

the apical  half ,  teeth twelve to thirteen in number,  

small ,  rounded, rather regular in size,  shape and spac

ing,  hear a few small  secondary teeth along the caudal 

edge,  margin of valve between primary teeth is  also 

notched with small  secondary teeth;  t ip notched with 

small  teeth on ventral  edge,  dorsal  edge devoid of teeth 

at  apex, 11 present on ventral  edge,  area of ducts 

somewhat granular in appearance though elongate ducts 

are visible,  open along ventral  apical  edge,  at  extreme 

apex, along dorsal  edge of toothed area,  and irregular

ly in the basal  area;  the two valves of the pair  are 

joined one to the other by an elongate,  curved, heavily 

chit inized connection present on the dorsal  edge at  

about one-fourth the length# 

Deltocephalus debil ls  Uhler.  

Length,  1.33mm., greatest  width,  O.15 mm., about 

the same width for entire length beyond curved basal  

connection,  narrows caudad to apex, preapical  prominence 

wanting; distinct ly curved, t ip gradually narrowed, 

extreme apex rounded, chit inization moderately heavy, 

s trengthening rod extends caudad as far as fourth dorsal  

tooth from apex. Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies 



apical  two-fiths of length,  primary teeth thir teen to 

fourteen in number,  small ,  usually rounded, i rregular 

as to s ize,  shape and spacing, for the most part  bear 

no secondary teeth though a few irregular secondary teeth 

are present ,  the margin of the ve.lve between the prim

ary teeth is  notched with small ,  irregular teeth;  

the t ip is  sl ightly and irregularly roughened but bears 

no dist inct  teeth,  area,  of ducts conspicuous,  granular 

in appearance though elongate ducts are visible,  open 

along ventral  apical  edge,  5,  a t  extreme apex, 1,  along 

dorsal  edge of toothed area,  and in the basal  port ion of 

the valve; the two valves of the pair  are joined one 

to the other by a dist inct ,  elongate,  s l ightly curved, 

heavily chit inized connection present on the dorsal  edge 

of the basal  area,  occupies more than one-third the en

t ire length,  

Deltocephalus parvulus Gillette, 

Length,  O . 8 7  mm,, greatest  width,  0,08 mm,, about 

the same width for entire length beyond curved basal  

connection,  tapers gradually caudad to apex, preapical  

prominence wanting; only sl ight ly curved, t ip narrowed, 

ends in sharp point,  chit inization l ight,  strengthening 

rod extends caudad almost to last  dorsal  primary tooth.  



.Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies a l i t t le less then 

the apical  half ,  primary teeth nine to ten in number,  

very small ,  rounded, fairly regular in size,  shape and 

spacing, in most cases bear a few secondary teeth,  mar

gin of valve between primary teeth also bears small ,  

regular secondary teeth which point  forward; t ip devoid 

of teeth,  ducts inconspicuous,  their  apices and circular 

openings alone being visible,  open along ventral  apical  

edge,  a t  extreme apex, along dorsal  edge of toothed 

area,  and in the basal  area where elongate ducts are 

visible;  the two valves of the pair  are joined one to 

the other by exi elongate,  curved, dist inct ,  heavily 

chit inized connection present on the dorsal  edge of 

the basal  area and occupying about one-fifth of the en

t ire length.  

Deltocephalus coll inus Boheman. 

Length,  1 .3 mm., greatest  width,  O . I 3  mm., narrow 

end rod-l ike at  base,  beyond base a broader and more 

heavily chit inized port ion extends to midpoint,  apical  

portion is  sti l l  wider,  less heavily chit inized,  tapers 

caudad apically,  preapical  prominence wanting; sl ightly 

curved, t ip great ly narrowed, extreme apex narrowly 

rounded, rather blunt ,  chit inization moderately l ight,  



strengthening rod extends caudad as far as seventh prim

ary tooth from apex. Toothed area on dorsal  edge occu

pies a l i t t le less than the apical  half ,  a "bout seven

teen primary teeth present ,  these are small ,  somewhat 

rounded, very irregular as to size,  shape and spacing 

and may or may not bear a few small  secondary teeth on 

the caudal edge,  margin of valve between primary teeth 

notched with small,  ir regular teeth,  especially caudad 

of apex; t ip devoid of teeth,  area of ducts conspicuous,  

granular in appearance though elongate ducts are vis

ible,  circular duct openings visible,  open along ventral  

apical  edge,  5# a t  extreme apex, 1,  along dorsal  edge 

of toothed area,  and irregularly in the basal  area;  the 

two valves of the pair  are joined one to the other by 

a dist inct ,  elongate,  sl ightly curved, heavily chit in-

ized connection present on the dorsal  edge,  occupies 

about one-fif th of entire length.  

Accnura argentiolus (Uhler).  

Length,  1.77 mm., greatest  width,  0.11 mm., about 

the same width for entire length,  tapers caudad to apex, 

bears no preapical  prominence; s l ightly curved, t ip 

narrowed, rather blunt,  obtuse-angled point,  chit inization 



very l ight,  strengthening rod extends cauded to a point 

"between last  and next to last  dorsal  tooth.  Toothed area 

on the dorsal  edge occupies a l i t t le more than the apical  

half ,  teeth twenty-two in number,  very small ,  in the gener

al  shape of a  greatly flat tened obtuse tr iangle with the 

caudal edge longer than the cephalio,  rather irregular in 

size,  shape and spacing, bear many small ,  regular secon

dary teeth alOng both edges,  more numerous on the caudal 

edge,  continuous alongentire dordal margin of valve to

ward apex; t ip notched with small  regular teeth onTboth 

dorsal  and ventral  edges,  not continuous around the t ip,  

teeth on ventral  edge sl ight ly larger than those or dor

sal ,  area of ducts inconspicuous,  ducts invisible except 

for apices and circular openings,  open along ventral  

apical  edge,  in extreme apex, along dorsal  edge of 

toothed area,  and irregularly in the basal  port ion of the 

valve.  

Nephotet t ix curt ipennis (Gil let te and Baker) .  

Length,  2.5 mm., greatest  width,  0.25 mm., apical  

toothed half  sl ightly wider than basal  port ion,  tapers 

cauded to apex, besrs en indist inct ,  broadly rounded 

preapical  prominence on ventral  edge; only sl ightly 

curved, t ip narrowed, ends in obtuse-engled point .  



chitinization moderately heavy, strengthening rod extends 

cauaad beyond last distinct primary tooth. Toothed area 

on dorsal edge occupies the apical half,  teeth twenty-

four to twenty-five in number, of medium size, in the 

general shape of a very flat,  obtuse triangle with the 

caudal side longer than the cephalic, fairly regular in 

size, shape and spacing, bear small,  regular, secondary 

teeth on both edges, continuous around the apex of each 

tooth, 7 -  15 on  caudal edge and 1 - 4 on cephalic edge; 

t ip notched with small teeth on both dorsal and ventral 

edges, not continuous around the tip, about 55 on ventral 

edge, area of ducts conspicuous, granular in appearance 

though elongate ducts are visible, open along ventral 

apical edge, 5» at extreme apex, 1, along dorsal edge of 

toothed area, and a few in the basal region; the two 

valves of the pair are joined one to the other by en 

elongate, narrow, heavily chitinized connection extend

ing the entire length on the basal area. 

Driotura gammaroides (Van Duzee)• 

Length, 1 .8 mm., greatest width, 0.21 mm., epical 

half slightly wider than basal half,  tapers caudad to 

apex, bears only a suggestion of a preapical prominence 



on the ventral  edge; sl ightly curved, t ip narrowed with 

extreme apex narrowly rounded, chit inization moderately 

heavy, strengthening rod extends cauded "beyond last  dis

t inct  dorsal  tooth.  Toothed area on dorsal  edge oc

cupies the apical  half ,  teeth twenty in number,  of medium 

size,  in the general  shape of a  f lat ,  obtuse tr iangle 

with the caudal edge longer than the cephalic,  rather 

regular in size,  shape and spacing, bear small ,  regular 

secondary teeth on both edges,  continuous around the 

apex of each tooth,  7 -  18 on caudal edge,  2 -  7 on ven

tral  edge; t ip notched with small  teeth on both dorsal  

and ventral  edges,  practically continuous around the 

t ip,  though greatly reduced at  extreme apex, those on 

ventral  edge are larger and more dist inct ,  about $4- pre

sent on ventral  edge,  area of ducts conspicuous,  gran

ular in appearance,  duct openings visible,  open along 

ventral  apical  edge,  5» at  extreme apex, 1,  along dorsal  

edge of toothed area,  and irregularly in the basal  area;  

the two valves of the pair  are joined one to the other 

by an elongate,  narrow, heavily chit inized connection 

present on the dorsal  edge of the basal  area for i ts  en

t ire length.  

This ovipositor is  very similar in general  appear

ance to that  of Nephotett ix curtipennis.  



Genus Eusoelis Brulle. 

84. 

The ovipositors of six species of this genus have 

been examined and a wide variety of forms found within 

the genus. Euscelis exitiosus (Uhler) and Eusoelis 

striolus (Fallen), both in subgenus Athysanus, are not 

similar in any except their grosser details.  Eusoelis 

anthracinus (Van Duzee), in subgenus Euscelis and Eusoelis 

comma(yen Duzee), in subgenus Conomellus are similar one 

to the other but not to any other species of the genus 

examined. Euscelis curtisii  (Fitch) and Euscelis bicolor 

(Van D uzee), both in subgenus Stirellus are very similar 

one to the other but not to any other species of the 

genus examined. 

The ovipositors of the subgenus Stirellus are 

somewhat narrower in the basal half than in the apical 

half which tapers to the apex and bears teeth along its 

dorsal edge. The teeth differ in number and in the 

number of secondary teeth they bear. The apex is notched 

with small teeth present on the ventral edge only. The 

area of ducts is conspicuous, granular in appearance, 

with the duct openings visible. The two valves of the 

pair are joined one to the other by an elongate, chit-

inized connection present on the dorsal edge of the basal 

area. 
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Euscelis  exit iosus (Uhler)•  

Length,  2.  mm., greatest  width,  0,2 mm., apical  

portion which occupies two-thirds of length is  sl ightly 

wider than basal  portion,  tapers caudad to apex, bears a 

distinct, ,  angled,  preapical  prominence on ventral  edge; 

only sl ightly curved beyond curved basal  attachment,  

rather abrubtly narrowed at  t ip,  ends in sharp point ,  

chit inizat ion moderately heavy, s trengthening rod extends 

cauded as fer as last  dorsal  tooth.  Toothed area on 

dorsal  edge occupies apical  two-thirds of length,  teeth 

thirty-four to thirty-five in number,  rather sma.ll ,  of  

a  general  t r iangular shape with the caudal edge longer 

than the cephalic and the apex rounded, fair ly regular 

in size,  shape and spacing, bear small  secondary teeth 

on both edges,  not continuous around the apex of each 

tooth,  8 -  18 on caudal edge,  2 -  4 on cephalic edge; 

t ip notched with small ,  regular teeth on both dorsal  and 

ventral  edges,  pract ically continuous around the t ip,  

about 80 on ventral  edge between preapical  prominence 

and extreme apex, area of ducts conspicuous,  granular 

in appearance,  open along ventral  apical  edge,  along 

the dorsal  edge of the toothed area,  one in each tooth,  

and a very few in the basal  area;  the two valves of the 

pair  are joined one to the other by a poorly defined 
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connection which is  sl ightly more heavily chit inized 

then the rsst  of the basal  area,  upon whose dorsal  edge 

i t  is  located.  

Euscelis  str iolus (Fallen).  

Length,  1 .1 mm., greatest  width,  0.16 mm., apical  

port ion occupying two-thirds of length but l i t t le wider 

then basal  portion,  narrows caudad to t ip,  bears no 

preapical  prominence; only sl ightly curved, t ip abrubt-

ly narrowed, ends in obtuse-angled point ,  chit inization 

moderately heavy, strengthening rod extends caudad as 

far as second dorsal  tooth from apex. Toothed area on 

dorsal  edge occupies apical  two-thirds,  teeth eleven to 

twelve in number,  rather large,  of a  general  tr iangular 

shape with the apices broadly rounded, fair ly regular 

in size and shape,  irregular in spacing, bear secondary 

t e e t h  o f  v a r i o u s  s i z e s  a n d  s h a p e s  o n  b o t h  e d g e s ,  3 - 9  

on caudal edge and 1 -  4 on cephalic edge,  general  

arrangement of secondary teeth is  very irregular;  t ip 

bears a few irregular teeth on» th e dorsal  edge only,  

there is  a sl ight irregulari ty of the margin on the ven

t ral  apical  edge,  area of ducts conspicuous," granular 

in appearance,  circular duct openings easily visible,  

open along ventral  apical  edge,  in extreme apex, along 

dorsal  edge of toothed area,  and in basal  region where 



many elongate ducts are visible;  the two valves of the 

pair  are joined one to the other by an elongate,  dist inct ,  

chit inized connection present on the dorsal  edge of the 

basal  area.  

Euscelis  anthraoinus (Van Duzee)• 

Length,  1.4 ram.,  greatest  width,  0.18 mm., about 

the same width for entire length beyond curved basal  

connection,  preapical  prominence wanting; s l ightly 

curved, t ip narrowed by broadly rounded ventral  edge,  

extreme apex bluntly rounded, chit inizat ion rather 

heavy, st rengthening rod extends caudad as far ss last  

dorsal  tooth.  Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies 

apical  half ,  teeth nine to ten in number,  very small ,  

rounded, fairly regular as to size,  shape and spacing, 

being farther apart  basal ly,  bear a few small  secondary 

secondary teeth on caudal edge,  margin of valve between 

teeth also notched with small ,  numerous secondary 

teeth;  t ip notched with small  teeth on both dorsal  and 

ventral  edges,  not continuous around the t ip,  

about l j  present on the ventral  edge,  area of ducts con

spicuous,  granular in appearance though elongate ducts 

are visible,  duct openings visible,  open along ventral  

apical  edge,  at  extreme apex, along dorsal  edge of toothed 

area,  and in basal  region where many elongate ducts are 



visible;  the two valves of the pair  are joined one to the 

other by a dist inct ,  elongate,  curved, heavily chit in-

ized connection present on the dorsal  edge of the basal  

area,  this connection bears a rounded prominence toward 

the caudal end, 

Eusoelis  comma (Van Duzee)• 

Length,  1.5 ram.,  greatest  width,  0.22 mm., about 

the same width for entire length beyond curved basal  

connection,  tapers caudad to apex, no preapioal promin

ence; only sl ightly curved, t ip narrowed by broadly 

curving ventral  edge,  extreme apex narrowly rounded, 

chitinize/t ion rather heavy, strengthening rod extends 

caudad to within a short  distance of apex. Toothed 

area on dorsal  edge occupies a l i t t le less than the '  

apical  half ,  teeth numerous,  small ,  rounded, very irreg

ular «?s to size,  shape and spacing and present an i rreg

ularly crenulate margin; t ip bears no distinct  teeth 

but is  irregularly roughened, area of ducts conspicuous,  

granular in appearance with many elongate ducts visible,  

open along ventral  apical  edge,  a t  extreme apex, along 

dorsal  edge of toothed area,  and in the basal  region 

where many elongate ducts are visible;  the two valves 

of the pair  are joined one to the other by an elongate,  

dist inct ,  heavily chi tinized connection present on the 



dorsal  edge of the basal  area,  i t  is  a l i t t le less than 

half  the entire length and at  the point of greatest  

width is  shout one-half  the width of the valve,  bears 

an indist inct ,  broadly rounded prominence a l i t t le 

caudad of the midpoint,  

Suscelis  curt is ii  (Pitch),  

Length,  1,1 mm., greatest  width,  0.12 133m.,  apical  

half  sl ightly wider than basal  half,  bears no preapioal 

prominence; only sl ightly curved beyond curved basal  

attachment ,  gradually narrowed, ends in narrowly rounded 

extreme apex, chit inizat ion moderately l ight,  s trength

ening rod extends caudad as far  as next to last  dorsal  

tooth.  Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies the apical  

half ,  teeth fourteen to sixteen in number,  small ,  round

ed,  fairly regular in s ize,  shape and spacing though not 

entirely so,  bear s  few secondary teeth on the caudal 

edge and an occasional secondary tooth on the cephalic 

edge; t ip notched with small  teeth on ventral  edge 

only,  dorsal  edge devoid of teeth at  extreme apex, 10 

present on ventral  edge,  area of duots conspicuous,  

granular in appearance,  openings visible,  0£>en a long 

ventral  apical  edge,  at  extreme apex, along dorsal  edge 

of toothed area,  and in basal  region v/here elongate 

ducts are visible;  the two valves of the pair  are 



joined one to the other by a dist inct ,  elongate,  s light

ly curved, chit inized connection present on the dorsal  

edge of the basal  area.  

Euscelis bicolor (Van Duzee). 

Length,  O . 9 2  mm., greatest  -width,  0 .11 mm., apical  

port ion sl ightly wider than basal  portion,  tapers caudad 

to apex, no preapioal prominence; dist inctly curved, 

t ip gradually narrowed, ends in narrowly rounded extreme 

apex, chit inization rather l ight ,  strengthening rod ex

tends caudad as far as next to last  dorsal  tooth.  

Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies apical  two-fifths 

of length,  teeth twelve to thirteen in number,  smell,  

rounded, fairly regular in s ize,  shape and spacing, bear 

a few small  secondary teeth on caudal edge,  margin of 

valve also notched with small  secondary teeth;  t ip 

notched with small  teeth on ventral  edge only,  8 -  10 in 

number,  area of ducts conspicuous,  granular in appear

ance,  duct openings visible,  open along ventral  apical  

edge,  at  extreme apex, along dorsal  edge of toothed area,  

and in basal  region where elongate ducts are visible;  

the two valves of the pair  are joined one to the other 

by an elongate connection only sl ight ly more heavily 

chit inized than the rest  of the basal  area,  occupies 

about one-sixth of the ent ire length.  



Genus Eutett ix Van Duzee.  

The ovipositors of two species of this genus have 

been examined and found to "be generally similar,  though 

possessing many differences.  In each case the basal  

half  is  somewhat narrower than the apical  half,  which 

narrows toward the apex and bears teeth along i ts  dorsal  

edge.  The teeth vary in number,  s ize,  shape,  and possess

ion of secondary teeth in the two species.  The t ip is  

notched with small  teeth on one or both edges.  The area 

of ducts is  conspicuous,  granular in appearance,  with the 

duot openings visible.  The two valves of the pair  are 

joined one to the other by a chitinous connection present 

on the dorsal  edge of the basal  area.  

Eutett ix cinctus Osborn and Ball .  

Length, 1.5 ram*, greatest width, 0.17 ram., apical 

portion but sl ightly wider than basal port ion, narrowed 

caudad toward apex, no preapical prominence; distinct

ly curved, t ip narrowed, extreme apex broadly rounded, 

chitinization moderately heavy, strengthening rod ex

tends caudad as far as fourth dorsal tooth from apex. 

Toothed area on dorsal edge occupies apical half of 

valve, teeth fourteen in number, of medium size, rounded, 

fairly regular in size, shape and spacing, bear secon



dary teeth,  1  -  4 on caudal edge,  cephalic edge may also 

bear a single secondary tooth,  margin of valve is  notched 

with small  secondary teeth between primary teeth;  a few 

faintly visible teeth are present on the ventral  edge of 

the t ip,  . the dorsal  edge is  devoid of teeth at  the extreme 

apex, about 9 present on the ventral  edge,  area of ducts 

conspicuous,  granulor in appearance,  duct openings eas-

i ly visible,  open along ventral  apical  edge,  1? -  19# 

at  extreme apex, 3» along dorsal  edge of toothed area,  

and in the basal  region where elongate ducts are visi

ble;  the two valves of the pair  are joined one to the 

other by a dist inct ,  elongate,  curved, heavily ohit in-

ized connection present on the dorsal  edge of the basal  

area,  bears a dist inct ,  rounded prominence about midway, 

Eutett ix strobi (Eitch)• 

Length,  1,3 mm,, greatest  width,  0,17 mm,, apical  

port ion somewhat wider than basal  portion,  narrows caudad 

to apex, preapical  prominence wanting; s l ightly curved, 

t ip narrowed by curving dorsal  edge,  ends in broadly 

rounded extreme apex, chit inization medium, s trengthen

ing rod extends caudad as far  as f if th dorsal  tooth from 

apex. Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies a l i t t le more 

than the apical  half ,  teeth twenty-one to twenty-four 

in number,  large,  somewhat i rregularly rounded with the 



caudal edge longer and more gently sloping than the 

cephalic edge,  bear small  secondary teeth on both edges,  

3 -  7 on caudal edge and 1 -  3 on cephalic edge; t ip 

is  notched with small  teeth on both dorsal  and ventral  

edges,  not continuous around the t ip,  15 -  19 on ventral  

edge,  area of ducts conspicuous,  granular in appearanoe,  

duot openings easily visible,  open; along ventral  apical  

edge,  14,  at  extreme apex, 1,  along dorsal  edge of toothed 

area,  and in basal  region where elongate ducts are visi

ble;  the two valves of the pair  are joined one to the 

other by a rather short ,  dist inct ,  heavily chit inized 

connection present on the dorsal  edge in the basal  re

gion. 

Genus Phlepsius Fieber. 

The ovipositors of three species of this genus 

have been examined and found to be generally similar.  

The ovipositor in each case is  about the same width for 

entire length and tapers caudad to the apex. The toothed 

area on the dorsal  edge oocupies from-: a  third to a half  

the apical  length.  The primary teeth vary in number,  

s ize,  shape and number of secondary teeth in the var

ious species.  The t ip is  notched with small  teeth on 



both edgea in every case.  The area of ducts ia conspic

uous,  granular in appearance with some elongate ducts 

visible and with duct openings visible,  the two valves of 

the pair  are joined one to the other by an elongate,  

chit inized connection present on the dorsal  edge of the 

basal  area* 

Phlepsius spatulatus Van Luzee.  

Length,.1*9 mm., greatest width, 0.25 mm., about 

the same width for entire length, tapers caudad to apex, 

bears a suggestion of a preapioal prominence on the ven

tral edge; slightly curved, narrowed by curving ventral 

edge, rather bluntly rounded at extreme apex, chitiniza-

tion heavy, strengthening rod extends caudad as far as 

f ifth dorsal tooth. Toothed area on dorsal edge occupies 

apical two-fifths, teeth fifteen to eighteen in number, 

of medium size, rounded, rather irregular as to size, 

shape and spacing, bear a few irregular secondary teeth 

on the caudal edge, cephalic edge of some teeth also 

bears a single secondary tooth, margin of valve beteeen 

primary teeth notched with small secondary teeth; tip 

notched with small,  irregular teeth on both edges, area 

of ducts conspicuous, granular in dorsal region, duct-like 

in ventral region, circular duct openings visible, open 

ventral apical edge, 7# a"t extreme apex, 1, along dorsal 



edge of toothed area,  and in "basal  region; the two valves 

of the pair  are joined one to the other by a dist inct,  

elongate,  heavily chit inized connection present on the 

dorsal  edge of the basal  area and occupying about one-

third the length.  

Phlepsius excultus (uhler).  

Length,  1,8 mm., greatest  width,  0.17 mm., about 

the same width for entire length,  tapers caudad to apex, 

bears a.  s uggestion of a  preapical  prominence on the ven

tral  edge,  extreme apex rounded, chit inization moder

ately heavy, strengthening rod extends caudad as far as 

fourth dorsal  tooth from apex. Toothed area on dorsal  

edge occupies a l i t t le more than the apical  third of the 

length,  teeth f ifteen to seventeen in number,  rather small ,  

rounded, fair ly regular in size and shape but uneven in 

spacing, bear a few secondary teeth on caudal edge and 

a. few primary teeth bear a s ingle secondary tooth on the 

cephalic edge,  margin of valve between primary teeth bears 

small  secondary teeth;  t ip notched with small  teeth on 

both dorsal  and ventral  edges,  practically continuous 

around the t ip,  8 large teeth on ventral  edge,  these may 

be simple or may bear secondary teeth,  irregular as to 

arrangement,  area of ducts conspicuous,  ducts elongate for 

the most part  though a granular area is  present dorsal ly,  
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duct openings visible,  open along ventral  apical  edge,  

6,  at  extreme apex, 1,  along dorsal  edge of toothed area,  

and in the basal  region; the two valves of the pair  are 

joined one to the other by a dist inct ,  elongate,  heavily 

chit iniaed connection present on the dorsal  edge of the 

basal  area,  occupies more than a third of the total  

length,  this connection is  irregularly roughened along 

i ts  dorsal  edge.  

Phlepsius irroratus (Say).  

Length,  1,5 mm., greatest  width,  0.17 mm., about 

the same width for ent ire length beyond curved basal  

attachment,  narrows caudad to apex, preapical  prominence 

wanting; sl ightly curved, t ip gradually narrowed, nar

rowly rounded at  extreme apex, chit inization moderately 

l ight,  s trengthening rod extends caudad as far  as second 

dorsal  tooth from apex. Toothed area on dorsal  edge oc

cupies a l i t t le less than the apical  half ,  teeth nine

teen to twenty in number,  of medium size,  in the general  

shape of an obtuse t riangle with caudal edge longer than 

the cephalic and the apex rounded broadly,  fair ly regular 

as to size,  shape and spacing, but not entirely so,  bear 

a few secondary teeth on caudal edge and also a few bear 

a single secondary tooth on the cephalic edge; t ip is  

notched with small ,  indist inct  teeth on both dorsal  and 
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ventral  edge,  not continuous around the t ip,  about f if

teen On ventral  edge,  area of ducts conspicuous,  granular 

in appearance,  duct openings easily visible,  open along 

ventral  apical  edge,  10,  at  extreme apex, 1,  along dorsal  

edge of toothed area,  and in the basal  region where elon

gate ducts are visible;  the two veIves of the pair  are 

joined one to the other by a heavily chit inized connection 

present on the dorsal .edge of the basal  area,  occupies 

about a fourth of the entire length and a half  of the 

width.  

Genus Aoinopterus Van Duzee.  

The ovipositors of three species of this genus 

have been examined and found to be very similar.  In 

each case the ovipositor is  greatly curved, the basal  

port ion only sl ightly narrower than the apical  port ion 

which bears teeth along i ts  dorsal  edge.  The primary 

teeth are few ih number and differ in number and in the 

number of secondary teeth they bear in the various spec

ies,  The margin of the valve between the primary teeth 

is  notched with small  teeth.  The t ip in eeoh case is  

notched with small  teeth on both dorsal  and ventral  edges.  

The area of ducts may or may not be conspicuous,  when 
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visible,  granular in appearance with duct openings vis

ible.  The two valves of the pair  are joined one to the 

other by an elongate,  curved, chit inous connection pre

sent on the dorsal  edge of the basal  area.  

Acinopterus acuminatus Van Duzee.  

Length,  1.5 mm., greatest  width,  0.12 mm., apical  

port ion only slightly wider than basal  port ion,  tapers 

sl ightly caudad, bears a small  preapical  prominence on 

the ventral  edge; greatly curved, chit inization moder

ately l ight,  s trengthening rod extends caudad as far as 

last  or next to last  dorsal  tooth of large size.  

Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies somewhat less than 

the epical  half ,  primary teeth seven in number,  small ,  

rounded, regular as to size and shape,  unevenly spaced, 

bear 3-4- small  secondaxy teeth on the caudal edge,  

margin of valve between primary teeth bears numerous 

small ,  regular,  secondary teeth;  t ip notched with small  

teeth on both dorsal  and ventral  edges,  not continuous 

around the t ip,  about 15 present on the ventral  edge,  

area of ducts conspicuous,  granular in appearance,  circu

lar duct openings visible,  open along ventral  apical  edge,  

7,  at  extreme apex, 2,  along dorsal  edge of toothed area,  

and in the basal  region; the two valves of the pair  are 



joined one to the other by a dist inct ,  curved, heavily 

chit inized connection present on the dorsal  edge of the 

"basal  area,  

Aoinopterus viridis Ball ,  

Length,  1,7 mm., greatest  width,  0,16 ram.,  apical  

portion only sl ightly wider than "basal  portion,  narrowed 

caudad at  apex, "bears no preapical  prominence; greatly 

curved, t ip narrowed, ends in rounded extreme apex, 

chit inization l ight,  st rengthening rod extends caudad 

almost to apex. Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies 

the epical  third,  only two primary teeth present ,  the3e 

are located near the "base of the toothed area,  small ,  

rounded, bear 2-3 small  secondary teeth on their  caudal 

edges,  the margin of the valve is  notched with many 

small ,  regular secondary teeth;  t ip is  notched on both 

edge with small  teeth,  continuous around the t ip,  about 

10 on ventral  edge,  area of ducts inconspicuous,  ducts 

invisible except for circular openings,  open along ven

tral  apical  edge,  6,  at  extreme opex, 1,  along dorsal  edge 

of toothed area,  and in basal  area;  the two valves of 

the pair  are joined one to the other by a poorly defined, 

elongate connection present on the dorsal  edge of the 

basal  area,  only sl ightly more heavily chit inized than 



the rest  of the basal  area.  

Acinopterus angulatus Laws on.  

Length,  1.2 mm., greatest  width,  0.12 mm., apical  

port ion only sl ight ly wider than basal  portion,  narrows 

sl ightly caudad at  apex, no dist inct  preapical  prominence 

present;  greatly curved, t ip narrowed, extreme apex 

rounded, chit inization moderately heavy, heavier than in 

A. acuminatus end A. vir idis,  strengthening rod extends 

cauded as far  as next to last  primary tooth.  Toothed 

area on dorsal  edge occupies a l i t t le more than the apical  

third,  teeth eight in number,  small ,  rounded, regular in 

size and shape,  somewhat unevenly spaced, bear secondary 

teeth on caudal edge,  3 -  4 in number,  the margin of 

valve between primary teeth is  notched with small,  num

erous,  regular ,  secondary teeth;  t ip notched with small  

teeth on both dorsal  and ventral  edges,  practically con

t inuous around the t ip,  about 15 on vential  edge,  area of 

ducts conspicuous,  granular in appearance,  circular duct 

o p e n i n g s  v i s i b l e ,  o p e n  a l o n g  v e n t r a l  a p i c a l  e d g e ,  5 - 6 ,  

a t  extreme apex, 1,  along dorsal  edge of toothed area,  

and in basal  region; the two valves of the pair  are 

joined one to the other by a dist inct ,  elongate,  heavily 

chitinized connection present on the dorsal  edge of the 

basal  area.  



Genus Tharanotett ix Zetterstedt.  

The ovipositors of tv/o speoies of this genus 

have "been examined and found to be generally similar.  

In each case the basal  half  is  dist inctly narrower than 

the apical  half ,  which narrows caudad at  the apex and 

bears teeth along i ts  dorsal  edge.  The primary teeth 

differ in number,  shape,  and number of secondary teeth 

they bear in the two species .  The t ip is  notched with 

small  teeth on both edges.  The area of ducts is  conspic

uous,  granular in appearance,  with the duct openings vis

ible.  The two valves of the pair  are joined one to the 

other by a heavily chitinized connection present on the 

dorsal  edge of the basal  area.  

Tharanotett ix cl i tellarius (Say).  

Length,  1.4 mm., greatest  width,  0.18 ram.,  apical  

portion plainly wider than basal  portion,  narrows caudad 

toward apex, bears a very small  preapical  prominence on 

ventral  edge; sl ightly curved, t ip narrowed, extreme 

apex broadly rounded, chit inization medium, s trengthening 

rod extends caudad as far as fourth dorsal  tooth from 

apex. Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies a l i t t le more 

than the apical  half ,  teeth twenty to twenty-three in 

number,  of medium size,  of a  general  tr iangular shape 



with the caudal edge longer than the cephalio and the 

apex rounded "broadly,  fair ly regular as to size,  shape,  

and spacing, though not entirely so,  bear small  secon

dary teeth on caudal edge and a few also bear a single 

secondary tooth on the cephalic edge; t ip notched with 

small  teeth on both edges,  not continuous around the t ip,  

those on ventral  edge larger and more dist inct ,  about 14 

present on ventral  edge,  area of ducts conspicuous,  gran

ular in appearance,  circular duct openings visible,  pre

sent along ventral  apical  edge,  12,  at  extreme apex, 1,  

along dorsal  edge of toothed area,  and in basal  region 

where elongate ducts are visible;  the two valves of the 

pair  are joined one to the other by a dist inct ,  heavily 

chit inized,  rather short ,  rectangular connection present 

on the dorsal  edge of the basal  area.  

Thamnotett ix longulus Gillet te and Baker.  

Length,  1.3 mm., greatest  width,  0.17 mm., epical  

port ion dist inctly wider than basal  port ion,  tapers caudad 

at  apex, no preapical  prominence; s l ightly curved, t ip 

narrowed, extreme apex narrowly rounded, chitinizat ion 

medium, strengthening rod extends caudad as far as sixth 

dorsal  tooth from apex. Toothed area on dorsal  edge 

occupies somewhat more than apical  half;  thirty-one 
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primary teeth present,  in the general  shape of an obtuse 

t riangle,  of medium size,  fair ly regular as to size and 

shape but not entirely so,  uneven in spacing, bear small  

secondary teeth on both edges,  4 -  12 on caudal edge and 

1  -  4 on cephalic edge,  secondary teeth continuous around 

the apex of each tooth;  t ip notched with small  teeth on 

both dorsal  and ventral  edge,  not continuous around the 

apex, 8 on ventral  edge,  area of ducts conspicuous,  

granular in appearance,  duct openings visible,  open along 

ventral  apical  edge,  8,  at  extreme apex, 1 ,  along dorsal  

edge of toothed area,  about 1  to each tooth,  and in the 

basal  area;  the two valves of the pair  are joined one 

to the other bye distinct ,  elongate,  heavily chit inized 

connection present on the dorsal  edge of the basal  area,  

occupies less then a f if th of the entire length.  

Genus Chlorotett ix Van Duzee.  

The ovipositors of two species of this genus have 

been examined and found to be generally similar .  The 

basal  third may or may not,narrower than the apical  two-

thirds which tapers to the apex and bears teeth along 

i ts  dorsal  edge,  The primary teeth differ in number,  

shape,  and number of secondary teeth in the two species.  



The t ip is  notched on "both edges with small  teeth,  not 

continuous around the t ip.  The area of ducts is  granular 

in appearance and the duct openings are visible.  The 

two valves of the pair  are joined one to the other by 

a chit inous connection present on the dorsal  edge of the 

basal  area.  

Chlorotettix spatulatus Osborn and Ball.  

Length,  1 .5 mm., greatest  width,  0,24 mm., apical  

port ion much wider than basal  port ion,  tapers caudad at  

apex, preapical  prominence wanting; sl ightly curved, 

t ip rather ebrubtly narrowed, extreme apex narrowly 

rounded, chi tin ' izat ion medium, strengthening rod extends 

osudad as far  as last  primary tooth.  Toothed area on 

dorsal  edge occupies the apical  two-thirds,  teeth twenty-

seven to twenty-eight in number,  of medium size,  rather 

irregular as to shape,  some rounded, some tr iangular and 

some f lat  across the top,  bear 2-7 secondary teeth on 

the caudal edge and may or may not bear 1-3 secondary 

teeth on the cephalic edge; t ip notched with small  

teeth on both edges,  not continuous around the t ip,  9 -

10 on ventral  edge,  area of ducts conspicuous,  granular 

in appearance though many elongate ducts are visible,  

duct openings visible,  open along ventral  apical  edge,  

8 ,  at  extreme apex, 1,  along dorsal  edge of toothed area,  
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arid in "basal  area;  the two valves of the pair  are joined 

one to the other "by an elongate,  rectangular,  chit  in-

ized connection present on the dorssl  edge of the "basal  

area,  only sl ightly more heavily chit inized than the rest  

of the valve, .occupies about one-sixth of entire length.  

Chlorotett ix galbanatus Van Duzee.  

Length,  1 .4 ram.,  greatest  width,  0.21 ram.,  about 

the same width for entire length,  apical  port ion very 

s lightly narrower than basal  portion,  tapers caudad to 

apex, no preapical  prominence; s l ight ly curved, t ip 

gradually narrowed, extreme apex blunt ly rounded, chit-

in izat  ion medium, strengthening rod extends caudad as 

far as third dorsal  tooth from t ip.  Toothed area on 

dorsal  edge occupies somewhat less then the apical  two-

thirds,  teeth twenty-eight in number,  of medium size,  

some rounded, others of a  general  tr iangular shape,  

evenly spaced, bear secondary teeth,  2 « 8 on caudal edge 

and an occasional single secondary tooth on the cephalic 

edge; t ip notched with small  teeth on both edges,  not 

continuous around the t ip,  10 present on ventral  edge,  

area of ducts conspicuous,  granular in appearance,  circu

lar  duct openings visible,  open along ventral  apical  edge,  

13,  at  extreme apex, 1,  along dorsal  edge of toothed area.  
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and in the basal  region where elongate duota are visible;  

the tv/o valves of the pair  are joined one to the other by 

a dist inct ,  curved, heavily chit inised connection present 

on the dorsal  edge of the basal  area,  occupies a l i t t le 

less than a fourth of the entire length# 

Jassus olitorius Say. 

Length,  3*7 nim.» greatest  width,  0.2 mm., very long, 

narrow and rod-l ike,  apical  portion which bears teeth only 

sl ightly if  any wider then basal  rod,  tepers only at  apex, 

no dist inct  preapical  prominence present;  dis t inctly 

curved, t ip narrowed, rounded at  extreme apex, chit iniza-

t ion moderately heavy, strengthening rod extends caudad as 

far as sixth dorsal  tooth.  Toothed area on dorsal  edge 

occupies occupies about the apical  fourth,  eleven teeth 

present on each valve with a large median tooth present 

between teeth one and two, apical  teeth very small  and 

broadly rounded, distal  teeth larger and more sharply 

pointed,  bear no secondary teeth;  t ip bears no teeth,  

area of ducts conspicuous,  ducts elongate,  rather straight,  

circular openings visible,  open along ventral  apical  edge,  

22,  a t  extreme apex, 1,  along dorsal  edge of toothed area,  

very noticeably in teeth three and four in each of which 

3-4 ducts open, and in the basal  rod; the two valves 
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of the pair  are joined one to the other "by 8.  dist inct ,  

elongate,  narrow, heavily chit inized connection present 

on the dorsal  edge of the basal  rod* 

Tinobregmus vit tatua Van Duzee.  

Length,  2.7 mm,, greatest  width,  0.19 mm,, long, 

narrow and rod-like,  apical  toothed port ion only s l ightly 

wider than basalrod,  tapers caudad at  apex, no preapical  

prominence; dist inct ly curved, t ip evenly narrowed, ex

treme apex rounded, chit inization moderately heavy, heav

ier  than in Jassus oli torius,  strengthening rod extends 

caudad as far as eighth dorsal  tooth.  Toothed area on 

dorsal  edge occupies apical  third,  teeth ten to eleven in 

number,  apical  teeth small  and broadly rounded, distal  

teeth larger and more sharply pointed,  bear no secondary 

teeth;  t ip bears no teeth,  area of ducts conspicuous,  

ducts elongate,  rather straight ,  duct openings visible,  

open along ventral  apical  edge,  12,  at  extreme apex, 1,  

along dorsal  edge of toothed area,  and in the entire length 

of basal  rod; the two valves of the pair  are joined one 

to the other by a dist inct ,  elongate,  narrow, heavily 

chit inized connection present on the dorsal  edge of the 

bssal  rod,  occupies about one-fifth of the length of 



the basal  shaft .  

This ovipositor is  very similar to that  of Jassus 

ol i torius.  

Cioadula punctifrons var#  repleta Fieber.  

Length,  2.2 mm., greatest  width,  0.17 mm., about 

the same width for ent ire length,  narrows caudad at  apex, 

no preapical  prominence; sl ightly curved, t ip narrowed 

by curving ventral  edge,  bears a f inely toothed prominence 

on the dorsal  edge,  extreme apex narrowly rounded; chit-

in izat  ion very l ight ,  strengthening rod extends caudad 

as far  as fourth dorsal  tooth from apex. Toothed area 

on dorsal  edge occupies the apical  two-fifths,  teeth 

fifteen in number,  rather large,  rounded, regular as to 

size,  shape and spacing, bear a few fine secondary teeth 

on both edges continuous around the apices of the prim

ary teeth,  those on caudal edge a.re larger and more dis

tinct  than those on ventral  edge,  2-8 present on the 

ventral  edge,  there are f ine,  radiat ing l ines extending 

from the interior of each tooth to the margin; the t ip 

is  notched with smal).  teeth on both edges,  not continuous 

around the t ip,  25 on ventral  edge,  area of ducts incon

spicuous,  ducts invisible except for circular openings 
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which are easi ly visible,  open along ventral  apioel 

edge,  5,  at  extreme apex, 1,  e>long dorsal  edge of toothed 

area,  and in the oasal  area;  the two valves of the pair  

are joined one to the other by a  poorly defined, elongate,  

l ightly chit inized connection present on the dorsal  edge 

of the basal  area,  occupies about one-fourth the entire 

length.  

Genus Balclutha Kirkaldy. 

The ovipositors of two species of this genus have 

been examined and found to oe similar.  The basal  port ion 

is  somewhat narrower than the apical  port ion.  The point  

of greatest  width is  between three-fourths and four-fifths 

the length of the valve,  oeyond which the valve tapers 

to a very narrow apex, sharply pointed or narrowly rounded. 

The valve bears only very small  teeth located at  the apex. 

The area of ducts may or may not oe conspicuous,  is  gran

ular in appearance with the ciuct openings visible.  The .  

two valves of the pair  are joined one to the other by 

an elongate,  l ightly chit inized connection present on 

the dorsal  edge of the basal  area, .  



Balclutha punctata (Thunberg).  

Length,  0 .88 mm., greatest  width,  0.1mm., apical  

port ion somewhat wider than basal  port ion,  point  of great

est  width about three-fourths the length,  tapers caudad 

from this point to the apex; dist inctly curved, t ip 

great ly narrowed, extreme apex narrowly rounded, chit in-

ization very l ight ,  strengthening rod extends caudad to 

within a short  distance of the apex# The valve is  toothed 

only on i ts  dorsal  apical  edge for about one-sixth the 

length,  teeth numerous,  very small ,  regular;  area of 

ducts inconspicuous,  faintly granular in appearance,  

duct openings vis ible,  open along ventral  apical  edge,  

at  extreme apex, along dorsal  apical  edge,  and In the 

basal  region; the two valves of the pair  are joined one 

to the other oy a  l ightly chit inized,  elongate,  narrow 

connection present on the dorsal  edge of the nasal  area.  

Balclutha impiota (Van Duzee)• 

Length,  0 .88 mm., greatest  width,  0.09 mm., apical  

port ion sl ightly wider than basal  port ion,  point  of great

est  width about four-fifths the length; only sl ightly 

curved, t ip greatly narrowed, extreme apex very sharply 

pointed,  chitinization l ight ,  though heavier than in 

B. punctata,  strengthening rod extends caudad almost to 



apex. The dorsal  edge is  toothed only for the apical  

sixth of i ts  length,  teeth numerous,  very small  and 

regular,  ventral  edge also Dears a  few small  teeth 

at  the apex, fsr ther apart  than those on the dorsal  edge,  

about ten m number;  area of ducts conspicuous,  granular ,  

in appearance,  openings vis ible,  open along ventral  

apical  edge,  at  extreme apex, along dorsal  apical  edge,  

and in the besal  area;  the two valves of the pair  are 

joined one to '  the other by a distinct,  elongate,  narrow 

connection present on the dorsal  edge of the Dasal area.  

Sugnathodus abdominalis (Van Duzee).  

Length,  0.72 mm., greatest  widtn,  0.09 mm., apical  

half  s l ightly wider than oasai  naif,  point  of greatest  

width is  about three-fourths the length,  beyond this 

point the valve tapers to the apex; dist inctly curved, 

t ip greatly out unevenly narrowed, extreme apex very 

sharply pointed,  chit inizat ion very l ight,  strengthening 

rod extends caudad almost to apex. The toothed area on 

the dorsal  edge occupies only the narrowed port ion of the 

apex, these teeth are very small ,  regular,  numerous,  the 

ventral  edge Dears no teeth at  the apex but somewhat bacx 

from the apex on the widened port ion the ventral  edge is  



notched with many f ine,  indist inot teeth;  area of ducts 

conspicuous,  granular in appearance,  duct openings visi

ble,  open along ventral  apical  edge,  at  extreme apex, 

along dorsal  apical  edge,  and in basal  region; there is  

no evidence of a  chit inous connection between the two 

valves of the pair.  

This ovipositor is  similar in appearance to the 

ovipositors of the genus Balolutha examined. 
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Tribe Typhlocybini (Kirschbaum). 

Dikraneura abnormis (Walsh).  

Length,  0.7 mm., greatest  width,  0.08 mm., basal  

half  narrow and rod-l ike,  apical  half  wider,  f lat ,  

toothed, tapers cauded to apex; basal  portion greatly 

curved, apical  port ion only sl ightly curved, t ip great ly 

narrowed, extreme apex narrowly rounded, chit inization 

moderately l ight ,  strengthening rod extends caudad as 

far as sixth dorsal  tooth from apex. Toothed ares,  on 

dorsal  edge occupies the apical  half ,  the two valves of 

the pair  ere not identical  as to teeth,  the one having 

few and the other many, the one having more bears twenty-

five primary teeth,  these are rather small ,  in the general  

shape of an obtuse tr iangle,  fair ly regular as to size 

and shape,  much reduced in size apica.l ly,  bear secondary 

teeth along the caudal edges,  3 -  6 in number;  the t ip 

is  notched with small  teeth on both edges,  not continuous 

around the t ip,  4 on the ventral  edge,  area of ducts in

conspicuous,  ducts visible,  elongate,  rather few in num

ber,  visible openings present only along dorsal  edge of 

toothed area and in basal  area;  no distinct  chit inous 

connection between the two valves present.  
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Genus Empoasca Y/alsh.  

The ovipositors of f ive species of this genus have 

been examined and found to be very similar.  In this genus 

the two valves of the pair  are not identical  but differ 

in length,  width,  and s ize and number of teeth.  The 

shorter,  narrower valve bears many very small ,  regular 

teeth along i ts  dorsal  edge.  The longer,  broader valve 

bears comparatively few large teeth which in turn bear 

small  secondary teeth.  Neither valve in any of the spec

ies examined bears teeth for more than the apical  f if th 

of i ts  length.  Except in one species the t ip of the 

valve is  notched with small  teeth.  The area of ducts may 

or may not be conspicuous,  ducts elongate,  few in number.  

Empoesca t r i fasciata Gillet te.  

Length,  0.8 mm., greatest  width,  0.08 mm., narrow 

and rod-l ike,  apical  toothed portion only sl ightly wider 

the basal  shaft ;  dist inctly curved, t ip narrowed, extreme 

apex narrowly rounded, chit inization moderately l ight,  

s trengthening rod extends caudad as far as second dorsal  

tooth.  Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies the apical  

f if th of the valve,  the two valves of the pair  differ 

as to number and arrangement of teeth,  the shorter,  

narrower valve bears many small ,  regular teeth along i ts  



dorsal  edge,  the longer,  "broader valve hears thir teen 

large,  primary teeth along i ts  dorsal  edge,  these are 

rounded, regular,  and hear 1-3 secondary teeth along 

their  caudal edges;  the t ip is  notched with small  

teeth on both dorsal  and ventral  edges,  not continuous 

around the t ip,  7 on ventral  edge of valve hearing small  

teeth,  11 on ventral  edge of valve hearing large teeth,  

area of ducts conspicuous,  ducts easily visible,  elongate,  

rather few in number,  open at  apex, along dorsal  edge of 

toothed area,  and in basal  area;  no distinct  chitinous 

connection present .  

Empoasca smaragdula (Fallen).  

Length,  2.  mm., greetest  width,  0,11 mm., 

narrow end rod-like,  about the same width for entire 

length,  tapers ceudad at  apex; dist inctly curved, t ip 

narrowed, extreme apex narrowly rounded, chi tinizat ion 

medium, strengthening rod extends caudad as far as 

third dorsal  tooth.  Toothed area on dorsal  edge occupies 

about the apical  seventh of the length,  the two va.lves 

of the pair  are not identical ,  the one is  shorter,  nar

rower,  and bears only very small  teeth along i ts  dorsal  

edge,  the longer,  wider valve bears thir teen large prim

ary teeth along i ts  dorsal  edge,  f lat ly rounded, fairly 



regular as to size,  shape and. spacing, bear a few in

distinct  secondary teeth;  the t ip of the larger valve 

is  notched with small ,  indist inct,  irregular teeth on 

both dorsal  and ventral  edges,  continuous around the 

apex, area of ducts conspicuous,  ducts easily visible,  

elongate,  few in number,  open at  apex and along basal  

shaft ,  the dorsal  edge of the basal  shaft  is  irregularly 

roughened; no dist inct  chit inous connection present,  

Empoasca obtusa.  Walsh,  

Length,  0.9 mm., greatest  width,  O.Oj nun.,  con

sists  of a narrow, rod-like be sal  shaft  and a sl ightly 

wider,  toothed epical  portion which tapers coudad to apex 

distinct ly curved, t ip only sl ightly narrowed, extreme 

apex broadly rounded, chit inization moderately l ight ,  

s trengthening rod extends caudad as far  as second dorsal  

tooth.  The two valves of the peir  are not identical ,  the 

shorter ,  narrower valve bears only very small ,  regular 

teeth along i ts  dorsal  edge,  the longer,  wider valve.:  

is  toothed along i ts  apical  seventh with seven primary 

teeth,  these are of medium size,  rather flatly rounded, 

fairly regular as to size,  shape and spacing, though 

smaller apically,  and bear a few irregular ,  indistinct,  

secondary teeth;  no dist inct  teeth present on t ip,  
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area of ducts rather conspicuous,  ducts visible,  few 

in number,  elongate,  open apically,  along dorsal  edge 

of toothed area,  and along basal  shaft .  

Empoasca l ivingstoni Gil let te.  

Length,  2 mm., greatest  width,  0.11 rum.,  narrow 

and rod-like,  about the same width for entire length,  

tapers caudad at  apex; dist inctly curved, t ip greatly 

narrowed, extreme apex ends in acute-angled point ,  chit-

inization very l ight ,  strengthening rod extends caudad 

as far as f ifth dorsal  tooth.  The tv/o valves of the pair  

are not identical ,  the shorter,  narrower valve bears only 

very small ,  regular teeth for a short  distance on i ts  

dorsal  edge,  the longer,  wider valve bears thirteen 

primary teeth along the apical  sixth of i ts  dorsal  edge,  

medium in size,  somewhat t r iangular in shape with the 

caudal edge longer than the cephalic,  fairly regular in 

size,  shape 8nd spacing, bear small  secondary teeth along 

caudal edge,  3 -  7 in number;  t ip of longer valve notched 

with small  teeth,  continuous around the t ip,  13 on ventral  

edge,  area of ducts inconspicuous,  ducts invisible except 

for circular openings,  open at  apex, along dorsal  edge of 

toothed area,  and in basal  shaft .  



Empoasca mail  (LeBaron).  

Length,  0 ,8 mm., greatest  width,  0.03 num. ,  very 

narrow and rod-like,  apical  toothed portion only very 

l i t t le wider than basal  shaft ;  greatly curved, t ip 

slightly narrowed, extreme apex narrowly rounded, chit-

inization l ight,  strengthening rod extends caudad as far  

as third dorsal  tooth.  The two valves of the pair  are 

not identical ,  the shorter ,  narrower valve bears only 

very small,  regular teeth along i ts  dorsal  edge for 

a short  distance,  the longer,  wider valve bears eighteen 

primary teeth along the apical  sixth of i ts  dorsal  edge,  

these ere of medium size,  regular as to size,  shape and 

spacing, smaller apically,  and bear a few very fine and 

indist inct  secondary teeth on the caudal edge; the t ip 

of the longer valve is  notched with small  teeth on both 

edges,  not continuous around the t ip,  about 7 o n  "the ven

tral  edge,  ares of ducts inconspicuous,  ducts invisible 

except for circular openings,  open at  apex and a few in 

the basal  shaft .  



Genua Erythroneura Pitch,  

The ovipositors of two species of this genus have 

"been examined and found to be similar one to the other 

and also to the ovipositors of the genus Empoasca.  In 

this genus the two valves of the pair  are not identical  

but differ as to length,  width,  and size and number of 

teeth,  In one species the small ,  more numerous teeth 

are born by the longer,  wider valve; in the other spec

ies the condition is  reversed.  The teeth do not occur 

except on the apical  fourth of the vslve.  The area of 

ducts is  inconspicuous,  ducts when visible elongate,  

duct openings visible# 

Erythroneura t r icincta Pitch.  

Length,  1 .2 mm., greatest  width,  0.09 mm,, narrow 

and rod-like,  the apical  toothed portion only sl ightly 

wider than the basal  shaft ,  tapers caudad at  apex; dis

t inctly curved, t ip narrowed, extreme apex rounded, 

chit inization very l ight ,  s trengthening rod extends caudad 

to a point about two-fifths the length of the toothed 

port ion of the longer valve.  The two valves of the pair  

ere not identical,  the longer,  wider valve beers a great  

many very small ,  regular teeth along i ts  dorsal  edge for 

the apical  fourth,  the shorter,  narrower valve bears 



slightly larger,  less numerous,  regular teeth along i ts  

dorsal  apical  edge; t ip notched with teeth on both edges,  

not continuous around the t ip,  about 12 on the ventral  

edge of the longer valve,  area of ducts inconspicuous,  

duct8 invisible except for openings,  open in apex and 

along basal  shaft .  

Erythroneura vulnerata Pitch.  

Length,  0 . 8  mm., greatest  width,  0.06 mm., narrow 

and rod-like,  apical  toothed portion only s lightly wider 

than basal  shaft ,  tapers caudad to apex; dist inctly 

curved, t ip narrowed, extreme apex rounded, chit inizat ion 

moderately l ight,  strengthening rod extends oaudad as far 

as third dorsal  tooth.  The two valves of the pair  are not 

identical ,  the shorter,  narrower valve bears very small  

teeth for a short  distance along i ts  dorsal  apical  edge,  

the longer,  wider valve bears ten primary teeth along i ts  

dorsal  edge occupying the apical  sixth,  these are of med

ium size,  in the general  shape of an obtuse t rinagle,  

f a i r l y  r e g u l a r  i n  s i z e ,  s h a p e  a n d  s p a c i n g ,  b e a r  2 - 5  

small  secondary teeth on caudal edge; t ip notched with 

small  teeth on both edges,  continuous around apex, about 

ten present on ventral  edge of longer valve,  area of ducts 

inoonspicuous,  ducts elongate,  open apically and along the 

basal  shaft .  



Conclusion.  

An examination of the descriptions and plates 

leads to several  conclusions.  The various subfamilies 

are not dist inctly set  apart  by the characters of the 

ovipositor.  "While i t  is  true that  in general  the ovi

positors of the Bythoscopinae hsve regular ,  rounded 

teeth,  those of the Cicadell inee are toothed for nearly 

their  entire length end have elongate,  curved ducts,  

those of the Gyponinae are stout and heavily chit inized,  

and those of the Jassinae have a granular duct area and 

a chit inous connection between the two valves of the 

pair ,  yet  these characters are not found in a ll  the 

members of the subfamily end are not exclusively found 

in the subfamily.  However,  closely related genera 

possess ovipositors which are very similar .  Examples 

of this similari ty are shown in Agal ' l iopsis and Acerat-

egall ia;  Hacropsis and Oncopsis;  Oncometopia,  Homa.l-

odisca and Aulacizes;  Cicadells  and Graphocephala;  

Nephotet t ix and Driotura;  Dorycephelus and Hecalus;  



Helochera end Draeculacephala;  Jassus and Tinobregmus; 

Balclutha and Eugnathodes;  and Dikraneura,  Empoasca,  

and Typhiocyba, a l l  in the tribe Typhlocybini,  which is  

very clearly set  apart  by the characters of the ovipos

i tor.  

Between the species of well  defined genera there 

is  an indisputable generic similari ty.  The characters 

of size,  chit inization and number of teeth vary,  but the 

characters of general  shape,  and shape and arrangement 

of teeth seem to be constant within the genus.  Examples 

of generic s imilarity ore shown in Id iooerus,  Macrop-

sis,  Kolla,  Draeculacephala,  platymetopius,  Deltooeph-

alus,  Balclutha,  Empoasca,  and many others.  In the 

admittedly loose and complex genus Euscelis  the ovipos

i tors show the wide range of forms that  would be expect

ed,  and the same condition might be found in other gen

era of equal complexity.  

Finally,  we find constant characters of specific 

value in the ovipositor.  The ovipositors of seventeen 

individuals of Gicadella hieroglyphics (Say),  represent

ing as wide a geographical  range and as many color var

iet ies as are to be found in our duplicate collection,  

were examined and found to be constant in the characters 

given, which are sufficient to separate i t  from the 
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other species of the genus examined. Several  specimens 

each of Graphocephala coccinea (Forster)  and Oncometopia 

lateral is  (Fabricius) were examined in the same way and 

their  characters also found to be constant.  Hence i t  

can safely be concluded that  characters of specific 

value,  constant within the range of the species,  are 

found in the ovipositors of the Cioadel l idee.  I t  is  also 

true that  these characters are accessible to the general  

worker and should not be neglected by him in a taxonomic 

study in this family.  



Plate I .  

1.  Oneoraetopia lateral is  -  ventral  view of the 

abdomen of the female.  

2.  0.  lateralis  -  dorsal  view of the abdomen 

of the female.  

3» 0 .  lateralis  -  cross-section through the 

abdomen of the female.  

4.  0,  lateral is  -  dorsal  view of the pygofer 

and ovipositor.  

5.  0.  lateral is  -  ventral  view of the pygofer 

and ovipositor.  
1 

6. Cicadella hieroglyphics -  cross-section 

through ovipositor .  

7.  0.  lateral is  -  valve I  attached to eighth 

sternum. 

8.  0.  lateral is  -  feather-l ike structure with

drawn from valve I ,  attached to ninth pleuron. 

9.  0.  lateralis  -  valve II  (upper) and valve 

III  (lower) at tached to ninth sternum. 
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P l a t e  I .  
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Plate II ,  

1.  Aceratagall ie.  uhleri  (Van Duzee) 

2.  Idiocerua pell idus Pitch.  

3.  Idiocerua vert icia (Say),  

4 .  Oncopsia diat inctus (Von Duzee).  

5.  Oncometopio undata (Febriciua),  

6.  Oncometopia lateralis  (Fabriciua).  

7.  Homalodisca tr iquetra (Fabriciu3)• 
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Plate III.  

1.  Cicadella ciroellata (Baker).  

2.  Kolla hart i i  (Ball) ,  

3• Braeculacephsla reticulata (Signoret) .  

4.  Gypona pectoralis  Spangberg.  

5.  Xestocephalus pulicarius Van Busee.  

6.  Soaphoideus i inmistus (Say).  

7 .  Mes ami a  v i t e l l i ne  (P i t c h ) .  
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Plate IV. 

1.  Deltocephalus debilie Uhler.  

2.  Euscelis  s triolua (Fallen),  

3.  Ph'lejpaius excultua (Uhler) .  

4.  Gicadula punctifrons var,  rep let  a Fieber,  

5.  Balclutha impleta (Van Buzee).  

6.  Balclutha punctata (Thunberg),  

7 .  Smpoasca ob tu sa  Walsh. 
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P l a t e  I V .  
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Plate V. 

1.  Agall iopsis novella (Say).  

2.  Aceratagall ia uhleri  Van Duzee.  

3 .  Idiooerus sno-. i  Gillet te and Baker.  

4 .  Idiocerus ramentosus (Uhler) .  

J ,  Idiocerus pa.l l idus Pitch.  

6.  Idiocerus duzeei Provencher.  

7- Idiocerus vert icis (Say).  

8.  Idiocerus scurra (Gerriar) .  

9 .  Idiocerus nervatus Van Duzee.  

10.  Bythose opus apicalie (0shorn and Ball) .  

11.  Bythoscopus misellus (Stal) .  
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Plate V. 
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Plate VI.  

1.  Ma crops is  viridis (Fitch).  

2 .  Ma crop sis  suturalis  (0shorn end Bal l) .  

3• Oneopsis dist inctus (Van Duzee).  

4.  Oncometopia undata (Fahricius).  

5* Oncometopia lateralis  (Fahricius).  

6.  Homalodisca tr iquetra (Fahricius),  

7. Aulacizes irrorata (Fahricius) ,  

8 .  Cicadella circel lata (Baker).  

9.  Cicadella hieroglyphics (Say),  
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Plate VII.  

1.  Draeculacephale noveboraeensis (pitch).  

2.  Draeculacephale.  mollipes (Say).  

3.  Draeculacephale.  ret iculata (Signoret) .  

4.  Errhomenellus montanus Baker.  

5.  Helochera communis Fitch.  

6.  Pagaronia tr ipunctata (Fitch).  
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P i e t e  V I I .  



Pla t e  VI I I .  

Kolla harti i  (Ball) ,  

IColla georaatrlca (Signoret) .  

Kolla "bifida.  (  Say).  

Graphocepha.la ooccinea (Porst  

Gyp on a  bimeculete Spangberg.  

Gyp on a angulata Spangberg.  

Gyp on a.  pect  oralis  Spangberg.  

Gypona octo-lineota (Say).  
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Plate IX. 

1* Xestocephalus pulicarius Van Duzee.  

2 .  Xerophloea virit i is  (Fabricius) .  

3.  Stroggylocephelus agrestis  (Fallen).  

4.  Dorycephalus platyrhynchus Osborn.  

5.  Memnonia consobrina Ball ,  

6.  Spangbergiells .  mexicana Baker.  

7 .  Psrabolocratus f lavidus Signoret .  

8 .  Hecalus l ineatus (Uhler) .  

9.  Mesamia straminea (Osborn).  

10.  Mesamia.  vi tel l ina (Fitch).  

11.  Aligia jucunda. (Uhler)  •  
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Plate X, 

1.  Scaphoideus seelar is  Van Duzee.  

2.  Sca.phoideus immistus (Say).  

3« Platymetopius ecutus (Say),  

4.  Platymetopius cinereus Osborn and .-la 11, 

5.  Platymetopius frontalis  Van Duzee.  

6.  Deltocephaius reflexus Osborn and Bal l ,  

7• Deltocepho. lus weedi Van Duzee.  

8,  Deltoceph8lus inimicus (Say).  

9* Deltocephalus f lavicosta Stal ,  

10.  Deltocephalus debil is  Uhler.  

11.  Deltocephslus pervulus Gil let te.  

12.  Deltocephalus coll inus Boheman, 
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Plate X. 
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Plate XI.  

1 .  Euscel is  exit iosus (Uhler) .  

2.  Euscelis  s tr iolus (Fallen).  

3.  Euscelis  anthracinus (Van Puzee).  

4.  Euscelis  oomnia (Van Puzee).  

5.  Euscelis  curtesii  (Fitch).  

6.  Euscelis  bicolor (Van Puzee).  

7 • Eutett ix strobi (Fitch).  

8.  Eutet t ix cinctus Osborn end Bal l .  

9.  Aconura ergenteolus (Uhler).  

10. Hephotettix curt ipennis (Gillet te 

11. Drioturo ga.mmaroides (Van Puzee).  
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Plate XII.  

1.  Aoinopterus viridis Ball .  

2.  Acinopterus anguletus Lawson. 

3.  Aoinopterus acuminstus Van Buzee.  

4.  Themnotett ix longulus Gillet te and Baker.  

5.  Thamnotettix cl i tel larius (Say).  

6.  Chlorotett ix spntul^tus Osborn and Ball .  

7.  Chlorotett ix gelbanstus Van Buzee.  

B. Phlepsius irroratus (Say).  

9.  Phlepsius excultus (Uh'ler) .  

10.  Phlepsius spatulatus Van Buzee.  





? 
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Pla t e  X I I I .  

1. Tinobregmus vi t tatus Van Duzee.  

2.  Jessus oli torius Say. 

3 .  Cicedula punctifrons v p t .  replete Fieber.  

4.  Balelutha punctata (Thunberg),  

5.  Balcluthe Impicte (Van Duzee).  

6.  Eugnathodus abdominalis (Van Duzee).  

7.  Dikraneure abnormis (V/alsh).  

8.  Ervthroneura t r icincta Fitch.  

9* Erythroneura vulnera.ta Fitch.  

10.  Empoasea t r ifasciata Gil lette.  

11.  Empoasce smaragdula (Fallen).  

12.  Empoasce obtuse Walsh.  

13• Empoasce mali  (LeBaron).  

14.  Empoasce l ivingstoni Gil let te.  
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P l a t e  X I I I .  
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